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The Trade Wind Zone Oceanography Pilot Study

Part VII: Observations of Sea Birds

March 1964 to June 1965^
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Pacific Ocean Biological Survey Program
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Washington, D. C. 20560

ABSTRACT

Sea birds were observed by scientists of the Smithsonian Institution's

Pacific Ocean Biological Survey Program on a systematic basis in the central

Pacific Ocean for 15 months as part of the Trade Wind Zone Oceanography
Program of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Honolulu,
Hawaii. Two experienced observers alternated watches each day from sunrise

to sunset. Every bird sighted was identified and logged, along with the time and

location of observation, the number of birds in the sighting, and, when possible,

their age, sex, plumage, molt, behavior, direction of flight, and any other infor-

mation that might prove pertinent. Twenty-five birds that were captured alive

were banded, and 18 birds were collected to help verify sight records of species

seldom or never recorded previously in the central Pacific. In 3,561.1 hours of

observation, 13,080 sightings were made of 65,707 birds along the replicate

cruise track covering 34,384 nautical miles (63,610 km.)

The distribution and abundance of each of the 51 species or field-recognizable

subspecies observed within the study area were treated on a monthly and sea-

sonal basis and discussed in the light of the island of origin and breeding phe-
nology of each species. The abundance of sea birds was examined in relation to

environmental conditions to show the extent of their association. The compo-
sition, distribution, and abundance of flocks of sea birds were analyzed.

INTRODUCTION

From February 1964 through January 1966

the BCF (Bureau of Commercial Fisheries),

Hawaii Area, conducted a pilot program as a

precursor to a larger scale investigation of the

oceanography of the Pacific Trade Wind Zone.

Seventeen replicate cruises were made during
this period on the BCF research vessel Town -

send Cromwell . Each cruise lasted about 20

days and covered a fixed track of 4,460 nauti-

cal!/ miles (8,264 km.) to the east, north, and

south of the Hawaiian Islands. A report on the

oceanography of the Trade Wind Zone Oceanog-
raphy Program pilot study has been made else-

where (Charnell, Au, and Seckel, 1967a-f). On
15 of the 17 cruises, scientists of the Smith-

sonian Institution's POBSP (Pacific Ocean Bio-

— Paper No. 37, Pacific Ocean Biological Sur-
vey Program.

2/— All distances and areas are given in nauti-
cal miles. One nautical mile equals 1.853 km.



logical Survey Program) made systematic sea

bird observations over 34,384 miles (63,610 km.)

for a total of 3,561.1 hours. This report sum-

marizes the observations made on these cruises.

The outer perimeter of the cruise track

bounds about 500,000 square miles (171.2 mil-

lion ha.) of which 5,204 square miles (1.78 mil-

lion ha.) are land (Hawaii, Maui, Lanai, Molokai,

Kahoolawe). Figure 1 indicates the position of

the nominal cruise track in the Pacific Ocean.

All except two cruises started and ended at

Honolulu, Hawaii; one started at Kauai and one

at Maui. Cruises were made each month of the

study period except August 1964 and from July

-to December 1965. No POBSP observer parti-

cipated in the cruises of February 1964 or

January 1966. Table 1 gives departure and

arrival dates of the cruises on which POBSP
observers were present. Cruises are referred

to in the text by the month of departure.

150 °w.

Kauai

•

2tf

Maui

Hawaii|^

\f

155°

Figure 1.—Replicate track in central Pacific

Ocean followed during monthly cruises of the

Townsend Cromwell . March 196A to June 1965.

Dots represent locations of oceanographic
stations.

The study of the distribution of sea birds is

an indirect but effective method for studying

the distribution of fishes, since this study pro-

vides oceanographers with a visible biological

link between the oceanographic phenomena,

planktonic organisms, and the fishes of the sea.

Table 1.—Departure and arrival dates, and extent

of observations of sea birds on TWZOP cruises

of the Townsend Cromwell



competently to species' level. Since ship's

crewmembers were responsible for maintain-

ing a bird watch of their own for BCF records,

two observers were present most of the time.

Although the Townsend Cromwell followed a

fixed track which prevented a close approach to

most flocks, occasionally birds were collected

from the bow with a shotgun.

No systematic nocturnal observations were

made. One or two birds flew aboard at night

during each cruise, and occasional observations

in moonlight of individual birds or flocks indi-

cated at least some nocturnal activity.

Eighteen birds of five species (table 2) were

collected; these confirmed many of the sight

identifications. Twenty-five birds of four spe-

cies were banded with USFWS (Fish and Wild-

life Service) bands (table 3). With the exception

of a Black-footed Albatross banded March 17,

1965 and recovered the following day, none of

these birds has been recovered.

Techniques of Data Recording

Because conditions for observation were sel-

dom ideal, many birds were identified only to

genus or family.

Observations were entered on a standardized

form along with the time of observation to the

nearest minute of local time, number of birds

of each species in each sighting, the direction

the birds were headed, and other information

pertinent to each sighting. The information

included descriptions when identification was
uncertain, behavior, bands or tags on birds,

age, sex, presence of molt, color phase, whether

or not a bird was collected, food association,

unusual weather, and length of time that a bird

was in sight. If an actual count was not pos-

sible, the estimated limits of accuracy were
recorded. Birds that followed the ship were
censused about every hour.

A sighting was defined arbitrarily as the ob-

servation of a single bird or a group of birds

acting as a unit. A time was assigned to each

sighting to make it distinct from other sight-

ings. Thus, if different times were given for

entries on the log, the entries were separate

sightings and the birds in question were not

associated. Multiple entries of the same time

indicated a sighting composed of more than one

bird.

On April 3, 1964 Sooty Shearwaters were en-

countered in such numbers that counts were

recorded in 5-minute totals rather than by

sightings.

For analysis, a flock was defined arbitrarily

as a group of five or more birds.

Table 2.— Bird specimens collected on BCF Townsend Cromwell TWZOP cruises,

March 1964 to May 1965

Date Time
USNM
number Species Sex

Location
Lat. N. Long. W.

3/29/6A



The behavior ot flocks was always noted, i.e.,

feeding', traveling, searching, sitting, dispersing.

The coordinates of each sighting were deter-

mined to the nearest minute on the basis of

interpolations of preceding and succeeding

ship's fixes or dead-reckoned positions.

The time and the location of the ship were
recorded at sunrise and sunset, and the dis-

tance traveled during each day was measured
on the ship's charts. These data were essential

for calculation of relative density figures in

terms of birds per nautical mile and birds per

hour.

BCF scientists gathered environmental data

concurrently with the observations of sea birds.

They made bathythermograph casts every 30

miles (55.6 km.) along the cruise track and took

water samples at various depths to 1,500 m.
every 90 miles (166.8 km.). Climatological data

were recorded at each bathythermograph cast.

A more thorough standard marine weather re-

port was made every 6 hours. Data included

surface sea temperature, surface salinity, sea

temperature at 10 m., wind speed, wind direc-

tion, barometric pressure, general weather

description, state of seas, swell direction and

period, visibility, wet and dry bulb air temper-
ature, cloud type, and amount of cloud cover.

A 25-minute surface plankton haul with a 1-m.
net with 0.308-mm. terminal mesh was made
every evening beginning at 2000 hours.

Storage and Analysis of Data

An ADP (automatic data processing) system
was designed to store and analyze the data.

Included in the system were the data pertaining

to each sighting, the environmental data (both

oceanographic and atmospheric) taken every

30 miles along the cruise track, and the data on

the ship's positions and the duration of obser-

vations. The ADP system was described by

King, Watson, and Gould (1967).

AVIFAUNA OF THE STUDY AREA

The avifauna of the area will be discussed on

a general level with respect to the families of

birds represented and then more specifically,

first in terms of the numbers of species that

were recorded seasonally, then in terms of

distribution and abundance of the species in

Table 3.— Birds banded on BCF Townsend Cromwell TWZOP cruises, March 196A to June 1965

USFWS band
number Species Age

Location
Lat. N. Long. W. Date

757-60901



relation to their breeding cycles. A monthly
summary gives the temporal sequence of

changes in abundance and distribution ot the

most important components of the avifauna.

Family Summary

Species from 12 families, the first 3 from the

order Procellariiformes, the next 3 from Pele-

caniformes, the next 5 from Charadriiformes,

and the last 1 from Columbiformes, were re-

corded in the study area. All but the last are

normally considered sea birds or shore birds;

the last is a land-based group and the occur-

rence of a bird of this order at sea was acci-

dental.

1. Diomedeidae
The albatrosses were represented by

three species, Black-footed and Laysan Alba-

tross, both of which breed during the winter
on the leeward Hawaiian chain, and the Black-
browed Albatross, a South Pacific breeder
from south of New Zealand, which was tenta-

tively identified for the first time in the area.

The albatrosses were conspicuous members
of the avifauna in the study area during the

winter breeding season when they followed

the ship readily. Although almost always

restricted to the northern half of the cruise

area, birds occasionally followed the ship

south of lat. 18° N., and on one occasion south

of lat. 11° N.

2. Procellariidae

The shearwaters and gadfly petrels were
represented by 21 species or field-recogniz-

able subspecies. One is a rare straggler

from the North Pacific, six breed on the

Hawaiian Islands and are absent in the non-

breeding season, seven breed in the South

Pacific and winter in the study area, and

seven migrate through the study area between
their South Pacific breeding areas and win-
tering grounds north of the study area. All

members of this family recorded are char-

acterized by long migrations and by periods

of abundance followed by periods of scarcity

or absence. Although the shearwaters and

gadfly petrels are less conspicuous than the

albatrosses because they are smaller and

usually do not follow ships, the family ranked

second in total numbers seen and in some
months ranked first.

3. Hydrobatidae
Only two species of storm petrels were iden-

tified with certainty. Leach's Storm Petrel, the

most abundant, migrates south in the winter in

large numbers from North Pacific breeding

stations. Fork-tailed Petrel is a rare winter

straggler from the North Pacific. Two others

probably occur in the area, but, because of the

possibility of confusion with other species, they

must be considered hypothetical.

4. Phaethontidae

Tropicbirds were represented by two
species, both of which were observed com-
monly in all months. They are attracted

frequently to ships. Because of the even
distribution of Red-tailed Tropicbirds, their

islands of origin are in doubt. The White-

tailed Tropicbirds probably all came from
the main Hawaiian islands.

5. Sulidae

The distribution of two of the three species

of boobies in the study area was limited es-

sentially to the area within 50 miles (92.7

km.) of the main Hawaiian islands. The third

species occurred primarily in the southern

half of the study area--a circumstance which

indicates it was probably from the Line or

Phoenix Islands.

6. Fregatidae

Great Frigatebirds, the only frigatebirds

observed, were seen in all months, mainly

within 300 miles (556 km.) of the Hawaiian

Islands.

7. Charadriidae

One member of this family, the Golden
Plover, was common in the fall during mi-
gration to Pacific islands from Siberia or

Alaska.

8. Scolopacidae
Although all four sandpiper species ob-

served were common on nearby Pacific is-

lands, each was seen at sea only once.

9. Phalaropodidae

One phalarope species, probably the Red
Phalarope, was seen commonly in the spring
migrating north to the Arctic.



10. Stercorariidae

Two species of jaegers and one skua

were recorded. The jaegers breed in the

Arctic and migrate south, the skua breeds in

the South Pacific and migrates north. Only

thePomarine Jaeger was observed regularly.

11. Laridae

Two or possibly three species of gulls

and seven species of terns were recorded.

The gulls were all stragglers from the North

Pacific. One tern was a migrant on its way

north to the Arctic in the spring. The islands

of origin of the three species of tropical

terns are in doubt, but the three species of

noddy terns were observed almost entirely

within 100 miles of the Hawaiian Islands.

The tropical terns evidently migrate season-

ally, but the noddies remain resident all

year. The Sooty Tern was the most abundant

species in the study area.

12. Columbidae

One Rock Dove was observed 10 miles

(18.5 km.) from Oahu where the species

breeds abundantly.

Diversity of Species

Forty-nine species and two field-recognizable

subspecies were observed in the study area.

The number recorded per month ranged from

32 (April 1965) to 17 (July 1964). The monthly

average was 24.2 species. The number of

species observed on any day ranged from 2 to

15 (mean 7.7). Numbers were usually highest

within 50 miles (92.7 km.) of Oahu and lowest

in the northeast corner of the area. Accidentals

and stragglers caused the species-per-month

figures to be higher, and more erratic, than the

species-per-day figures.

Only a weak positive correlation existed be-

tween numbers of species and total numbers of

birds per month. During migration months
(April and May, October and November), when
total numbers were highest, species diversity

was also high (fig. 2). Species diversity was
lowest during the summer (June-September),
owing to the low frequency of migrants and ac-

cidentals, although numbers of birds were fair-

ly high. The high diversity of species during

the winter (December-February) compared with

total numbers of birds can be accounted for by

the higher incidence of accidentals at that time

of year.

Species Accounts

Fifty-one species or field-recognizable sub-

species were observed in the study area, and

accounts have been prepared for each. The

species accounts give first a general statement

of the status of each species and stress the

time of year that status changes occurred. The
species accounts also give a tabulation of the

numbers recorded on each cruise. All birds

36-,
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l^v

18
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Species per month

-Birds per hour

Species per day

-•^.

Mar. Apr May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb Mar. Apr May June

1964 1965

Figure 2.—Numbers of species observed per day and per month and numbers of birds

per hour in the study area, March 1964 to June 1965.



from a cruise were tallied under the month in

which the cruise mainly took place, even though
some may have been seen the first few days of

the succeeding month. In the species accounts,
and wherever else feasible, the numbers were
tallied by hand from the raw data.

The totals in appendix table 2 came from the

ADP system and the tables of the section "Com-
ponents of abundance and distribution" are de-

rived from the latter. There are discrepancies

between these totals and the hand-tallied totals,

but they are small and, I feel, do not detract

appreciably from the accuracy of the text. A
dash indicates no observations made; an x indi-

cates that the species (or subspecies) was not

distinguished from very similar forms during

that cruise.

Relative monthly abundance is discussed in

terms of known breeding locations and phenology.

A final section in the species account deals

with the distribution of the species through

space and time, again in relation to breeding
locations and phenology. Included in this sec-

tion are comments on behavior that might in-

fluence distribution, or at least the distribution

of our sightings of the species.

From cruise to cruise the variation in the

time of day that the ship was within 50 miles of

Oahu led to fluctuations in the observed abun-

dance of those species that occur mainly near

Oahu (e.g.. Red-footed Booby, Brown Noddy).

Such fluctuations bore only a chance resem-
blance to actual fluctuations in the abundance

of the species.

The following terms were used to describe

relative abundance:

abundant - seen several times daily or in

large numbers on a few days;

common - seen once or twice daily or in

moderate numbers on a few days;

uncommon - seen regularly several times
monthly;

rare - seen irregularly once or twice month-
ly;

accidental - seen once or twice during the

study.

The following terms were used to describe
status:

resident - present all year or during the

breeding season, breeds in main Hawaiian
group;

visitor - present during the nonbreeding sea-

son, does not breed in main Hawaiian group;

migrant - present only during passage to land

masses or to oceanic areas distant from the

study area;

hypothetical - occurrence in study area un-
confirmed.

Black-footed Albatross
Diomedea nigripes Audubon

Status: Common



Figure 3a.—Expansion of the range of the Black-
footed Albatross in the study area. Birds were
recorded at the northern end of the area all
winter.

Figure 3b.—Contraction of the range of the

Black-footed Albatross in the study area.

Birds were recorded at the northern end of the

area all spring.

of the range began in March and continued

through April and May (fig. 3b). In June only a

few stragglers were left in the area.

The area covered by the species each month
varied directly with the total numbers seen that

month.

Birds were repeatedly seen farthest south on

the third (long. 151° W.) leg of the cruise. These
sightings may be explained only in part by the

attraction of the ship, since birds were seldom
attracted south of Oahu on the first (long. 157°

W.) leg.

On only about one-half of the days in which
Black-footed Albatrosses were seen was the

maximum number seen at the end of the day.

Generally the maximum number was seen at

hydrographic stations, where the ship remained
stationary for an hour. Birds that had dropped
behind the ship evidently caught up with It at

this time.

Because this species is attracted to ships,

numbers are probably more accurate for the

area and monthly fluctuations in numbers prob-
ably are due less to chance than for those spe-
cies that ignore or avoid the ship.

Total numbers given at the beginning of the

species account are the totals of the highest

numbers seen at any one time in a day. These
figures are obviously lower than the actual

numbers seen, since birds were certainly drop-

ping behind and being replaced by others, but

the possibility of counting any bird more than

once in a day was avoided. Exceptions were
made if distinction was possible on the basis of

plumage differences or anatomical aberrations.

Miller (1942) recorded a marked Black-footed

.^Mbatross that followed his ship 60 miles (111.2

km.), the longest distance a Northern Hemis-
phere albatross has been known to follow a ship.

A bird that was banded at 1800 hours on



March 17, 1965 was recaptured at 1200 hours

on March 18, 1965; it had followed the ship 18

hours and 180 miles (see table 2).

Laysan Albatross

Diomedea immutabilis Rothschild

Status : Uncommon visitor February-April,

rare or absent May-January.

Months
Year

1964 1965

January



Black-browed Albatross

Diomedea melanophris Temminck

Status : Hypothetical, based on one sight record.

On January 23, 1965 an albatross, closely

resembling a Laysan Albatross, but with a

larger, yellow bill, was seen at close range at

lat. 25° N., long. 156° W. by Patrick J. Gould.

This species had not been previously recorded

from the central Pacific Ocean, although sev-

eral records exist for latitudes even farther

north in the Atlantic Ocean (Palmer, 1962).

Distribution : The distribution map for the spe-

cies for 9 months indicates a density center in

the northwestern corner of the study area near

lat. 25° N., long. 157° W. (fig. 5). Inclusion of

about 10 less certain sightings does not appre-

ciably alter the distribution picture. No indi-

cation of population movement or of marked

habitat preference on a monthly basis can be

inferred from this small total sample. Individ-

uals were seen as far south as lat. 11° N., as

far east as long. 148° W., and as far north as

lat. 25° N. The range doubtless extends beyond

the edges of the study area in all directions.

Fulmar Fulmarus glacialis (Linnaeus)

Status : Accidental.

One dark-phase Fulmar was observed at very

close range for 1/2 hour on February 23, 1965

at lat. 23°30' N., long. 148° W.
Specimens of this species have been collected

on several islands of the Hawaiian group (Clapp

and Woodward, 1968).

Dark-rumped Petrel

Pterodroma phaeopygia (Salvin)

Status : Rare, but possibly regular resident.

Distinction was made between this species and

P. externa only after October 1964.

R PHAEOPYGIA OCTOBER 1964 to JUNE 1965

Months

Year

1964 1965

January



common or uncommon, January-April. P. e^.

cervicalis was probably an uncommon or rare

visitor all year. No attempt was made to dis-

tinguish between these similar forms until

October 1964.

P, externa total

Months

Year

1964 1965

January
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Figure 6a.—Distribution of Juan Fernandez and White-necked Petrels, May-September 1964.

Solander's Petrel
Pterodroma solandri (Gould)

Status : Hypothetical, based on several sight

records.

Nine birds thought to be this species were

seen in the study area: one in April 1964,

seven in October 1964, and one in November
1964. The seven seen in October were all

heading south, possibly migrating. The observ-

ers' lack of familiarity with the field charac-

teristics of this species makes all identifica-

tions tentative. This species has not previously

been reported from the central Pacific Ocean.

Specimen records exist from the western Pa-

cific near Japan (Kuroda, 1955). the only rec-

ords at any great distance from its breeding

grounds on Lord Howe Island (between Australia

and New Zealand).

Tahiti Petrel or Pterodroma rostrata (Peale)

Phoenix Petrel Pterodroma alba (Gmelin)

Status : Rare visitor.

Twelve sight records were made of either or

both of these similar species; four in November

1964, one in December 1964, one in January

1965, two in March 1965, and four in June 1965.

Although no specimens of either species were

taken in the study area, POBSP personnel have

collected both species at comparable latitudes

elsewhere in the central Pacific (Gould and

King, 1967).

No particular distribution pattern was indi-

cated by the records. Birds were seen from

lat. 10° to 23° N. and from long. 148° to 157° W.
Either species could be expected to occur in

the study area, but neither occurs regularly or

in abundance.

12
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Mottled Petrel

Pterodroma inexpectata (Forster)

Status : Common spring and fall migrant.

Months
Year

1964 1965

January
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Figure 6b.—Distribution of Juan Fernandez and White-necked Petrels, October 1964 to January 1965.

Usually only one bird was seen at a time, and

never more than two together.

The migration peaks for this species were
similar to those of the Sooty Shearwater which
also breeds in New Zealand.

Bonin Petrel

Pterodroma hypoleuca hypoleuca (Salvin)

Status: Rare visitor.

Months
Year

1964 1965

January
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Figure 7a.—Distribution of Black-winged Petrel, April-July 1964.

Black-winged Petrel

Pterodroma hypoleuca nigripennis (Rothschild)

Status : Abundant visitor during nonbreeding

season, May-November; uncommon or rare
December-April.

Months

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Year

1964

4

2

69

176
116

92

1,033
268
19

1965

4

1

147
130

Black-winged Petrel was first observed in

the study area on March 17, 1964. Only an

occasional bird was seen until May when num-
bers began to increase. Numbers were fairly

stable from May through September but rose

sharply in October. A decrease in November
to a level somewhat higher than the May-
September level was followed by a sharp re-

duction in December and January. No birds

were seen in the 1965 season until April 24.

This bird attained its greatest density in

October shortly before, or concurrent with, its

reappearance on its breeding grounds on the

Kermadec Islands. By the time eggs were laid

(December) numbers in the study area were
greatly reduced. No birds were seen in the

study area from the time of hatching to fledging.

Distribution : In May birds appeared in the

southeast third of the study area (figs. 7a, 7b).
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Figure 7b.—Distribution of Black-winged Petrel, September-December 196A.

the study area. Owing to the similarity of

this species to Pterodroma hypoleuca , it was
probably overlooked in other months. If it mi-
grates through the area it would probably be

expected in October, November. May, and June

on its way to and from its breeding grounds in

the Southern Hemisphere.
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Figure 8.—Distribution of Kermadec Petrel.

Kermadec Petrel

Pterodroma neglecta (Schlegel)

Status: Rare or uncommon visitor.

Months
Year

1964 1965

January



PA. HERALDICA MAY 1964 to APRIL 1965

• I bird

Figure 9.—Distribution of Herald Petrel.

Herald Petrel

Pterodroma arminjonlana heraldica (Salvin)

Status: Rare visitor.

Months
Year

196A 1965

January
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Figure 10a.—Distribution of Bulwer's Petrel, March-June 1964.

Bulwer's Petrel

Bulweria bulwerii (Jardine and Selby)

Status : Abundant resident during breeding sea-

son, April-September; rare or absent October-

March.
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The species entered the area from the south-

east, and remained concentrated near the Ha-
waiian Islands during the breeding season, al-

though it tended to extend its range during the

period of peak numbers. It later withdrew from

the area, again toward the southeast.

POBSP personnel have collected numerous
specimens from comparable latitudes west of

the study area.

Pale-footed Shearwater

Puffinus carneipes Gould

Status : Uncommon spring and fall migrant.

Seven Pale-footed Shearwaters were identi-

fied in the study area: four in October 1964,

one in December 1964, and two in April 1965.

Probably others were overlooked, especially in

the spring of 1964, before we realized that the

species occurred in the area. The birds ap-

peared to be migrating, usually in the company
of Sooty Shearwaters. Only one of the seven

sightings was made in a nonmigration month.

Three of the four October birds were heading

south, and both April birds were heading north.

POBSP personnel have collected several speci-

mens at comparable latitudes west of the study

area.

23
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Figure 10b.—Distribution of Bulwer's Petrel, July and September 1964.

Pink-footed Shearwater

Puffinus creatopus Coues

Status : Accidental.

Two birds seen at close range on December
6, 1964 and one on January 16, 1965 were in all

likelihood this species. The Pink-footed Shear-

water may have occurred more frequently in

the study area than records indicate, since its

similarity to the Wedge-tailed Shearwater may
have caused it to be overlooked. POBSP per-

sonnel collected one specimen just south of the

study area (lat. 7° N., long. 152° W.).

2^4



Wedge-tailed Shearwater

Puffinus pacificus (Gmelin)

Status : Abundant resident during breeding sea-

son, March-November; common or uncommon
December- February.

Total birds
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Figure 11a.—Distribution of Wedge-tailed Shearwater, March-June 1964. Lines mark the approximate
separation between light-phase (open circle) and dark-phase (solid circle) birds.
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PUFFINUS PACIFICUS JULY 1964 SEPTEMBER 1964

Figure lib.—Distribution of Wedge-tailed Shearwater, July-November 1964. Lines mark the approximate
separation between light-phase (open circle) and dark-phase (solid circle) birds.
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Figure lie.—Distribution of Wedge-tailed Shearwater, December 1964 to March 1965. Lines mark the

approximate separation between light-phase (open circle) and dark-phase (solid circle) birds.
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Figure lid.—Distribution of Wedge-tailed Shearwater, April-June 1965. Lines mark the approximate

separation between light-phase (open circle) and dark-phase (solid circle) birds.
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New Zealand Shearwater
Puffinus bullerl Salvin

Status : Possibly rare migrant.

This species is included in the species ac-
count on the basis of three sight records--one
each in March 1964, March 1965, and April

1965--all of which must be considered tentative.

POBSP personnel collected one specimen at

a comparable latitude west of the study area.

Sooty Shearwater

Puffinus griseus (Gmelin)

Status : Abundant migrant in spring and fall.

Months
Year

196A 1965

January
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Figure 12.—Monthly abundance of Wedge-tailed Shearwaters: total—solid line; dark-

phase—broken line.

Distribution : Individuals were seen from lat.

10° to 26° N. and from long. 148° to 157° W.
Birds were observed migrating past Oahu at a

distance of 1 mile or less. No distribution

pattern was observed within the area.

POBSP personnel have collected specimens
west and south of the study area.

Slender-billed Shearwater

Puffinus tenuirostris (Temminck)

Status : Abundant migrant in fall.

Months
Year

1964 1965

January



November 13. Over 96 percent of the birds

seen in the area were recorded on these 5 days.

Thereafter only stragglers were observed.

This species was difficult to distinguish from
the similar Sooty Shearwater when only small

numbers of one or both species were present.

Thus, although a few of each species may have

been identified as the other, the totals in the

monthly abundance table for this species would

not be altered significantly.

Owing to the short duration of the migration,

a distribution analysis would have little mean-

ing. A second migration wave may well have

occurred when the ship was in port between

cruises.

If a northward migration had taken place

through the area in the spring we would have

seen more than one bird, even if there had been

a peak of migration as sharp as the fall peak.

POBSP personnel have collected specimens

at comparable latitudes west of the study area.

breeding in the Line or Phoenix groups or else-

where to the south.

No birds were seen in the northern half of

the area in January, February, or March, al-

though birds first appear on their breeding

grounds in the leeward Hawaiian chain in early

March (Richardson, 1957).

Christmas Shearwater

Puffinus nativitatls Streets

Status: Uncommon
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Figure 14a.—Distribution of Newell' s Shearwater, March-June 1964.

Newell's Shearwater

Puffinus puffinus newelli Henshaw

Status : Common resident during breeding sea-

son in March-September; uncommon October-

February.
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which is not known, birds were seen in a broad

diagonal band from the southeast corner of the

study area to the Hawaiian Islands. With the

beginning of egg laying in May most birds were
either fairly close to the Hawaiian Islands or at

the southern end of the area. This distribution

pattern prevailed through October, when most
chicks were fledged, to January, although after

October numbers were greatly reduced.

POBSP personnel have collected specimens
south and west of the study area.

Fork-tailed Petrel

Oceanodroma furcata (Gmelin)

Status : Rare winter visitor.

The species account is based on four sight

records--three from November 1964 and one

from December 1964. All were at the northern

end of the study area. This species was pre-

viously unrecorded in the central Pacific Ocean.
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Figure 14b.—Distribution of Newell' s Shearwater, July-November 1964.
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Figure 15a.—Distribution of Leach's Storm Petrel, September 1964 to January 1965.

Leach's Storm Petrel

Oceanodroma leucorhoa (Vieillot)

Status : Abundant visitor during nonbreeding

season, September-May! uncommon June-July.

Months
Year

1964 1965

January
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Figure 15b.—Distribution of Leach's Storm Petrel, February-May 1965.
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PHAETHON LEPTURUS MARCH 1964 -JUNE 1965

Figure 16.—Distribution of White-tailed Tropic-
bird.

White-tailed Tropicbird

Phaethon lepturus Daudin

Status: Common resident.

Months
Year

1964 1965

January
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Figure 19.—Distribution of Brown Booby.

Brown Booby
Sula leucogaster Boddaert

Status; Locally common res
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Ruddy Turnstone

Arenaria interpres (Linnaeus)

Status : Rare migrant.

Only one Ruddy Turnstone was observed, about

250 miles south of Oahu on October 30, 1964,

heading south. Either the ship was in port dur-

ing a migration wave in the study area or the

species is less frequently observed in the study

area than it is farther west where it has been

noted by POBSP personnel.

Bristle-thighed Curlew
Numenius tahitiensis (Gmelin)

Status : Accidental.

One bird was observed on February 9, 1965

at lat. 17°30' N., long. 156°59' W. It called

twice and continued on its southeasterly course.

Wandering Tattler

Heteroscelus incanum (Gmelin)

Status : Accidental.

One bird was observed on May 29, 1965 at

lat. 25° N., long. 152°30' W. It circled the ship

twice and headed south.

Sanderling

Crocethia alba (Pallas)

Status : Accidental.

On November 8, 1964 at lat. 11°30' N., long.

154° W., a Sanderling circled the ship many
times before departing in an undetermined
direction.

/Red/ Phalarope

Phalaropus fulicarius (Linnaeus)

Status : Common spring migrant.
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Figure 21.—Distribution of Pomarine Jaeger, spring migration months and winter months.

During the summer and fall (May-October)
Pomarine Jaegers were nearly or completely

absent from the study area (identification of

the three birds recorded in September was not

certain). They began to appear in the area in

November , after their breeding season in Alaska

and Siberia. Numbers increased in December
and remained constant until March, except for

a possible decline in February. Monthly fluc-

tuations in numbers of this species, especially

during the winter (December-March), were as

much a reflection of the short period of obser-

vation in the bird's area of greatest density

(usually 2 half days per month, sometimes less)

as of actual increases or decreases in popula-

tion. The high total for April 1965 was prob-
ably the result of the presence in the area of

migrants from the south and Hawaiian Islands-

based birds at the same time. By May most
birds had already begun their northward migra-
tion.

Distribution : This species exhibits two distri-

bution patterns (fig. 21). During the winter

nearly all the birds (42 of 43) were within 50

miles of the Hawaiian Islands. In the months of

northbound migration (April-May) they were
still concentrated around the Hawaiian Islands,

but slightly more than half (47 of 91) were seen

farther than 50 miles from land. Observations

on the long. 148° W. leg accounted for fewest of

these migrants (only 2 of 47).

Either the birds returned from their breeding

areas during the period the ship was in port, or

a different route was used.
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Skua

Catharacta skua Bruennich

Status : Rare visitor or migrant.

Months
Year

1964 1965

January
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Figure 22c.—Distribution of Sooty Tern, December 1964 to March 1965.

Sooty Terns were present in large numbers
every month of the year (figs. 22a-d). The
pattern of distribution is somewhat clarified if

the birds are divided into two groups, one with

a southerly distribution and a density center
usually at the southeast corner, and the other

with a northerly distribution and a density cen-
ter within 50 miles of the Hawaiian Islands. If

the division is made along lat. 16° N., which
roughly corresponds to the line of least density

between the two density centers, figure 23 ex-

presses monthly abundance of the two groups.
They may be separate populations or different

age groups of the same populations. The peaks
and declines in abundance of the two groups
were clearly out of phase with each other.

The abundance pattern of the northern popu-
lation appeared to be directly related to the

breeding cycle of the Sooty Terns on islets off

Oahu. In general, the northern half of the

study area had large numbers when breeding
was underway. At the conclusion of the breed-
ing cycle the Sooty Terns left the islets and the

pelagic area around them. Numbers remained
low from September through December but in-

creased again in January and remained high

until June, when the study ended.

The abundance changes in the southern half

of the study area were less clear-cut, perhaps
because the birds that constitute a large part of

the population may come from the Line Islands,

where breeding cycles are on a 6-month sched-

ule (Ashmole, 1963). A peak occurred in May
1964, followed 5 months later by one in October.

A subsequent decline was followed by two lesser

peaks in January and April 1965. In May 1965

numbers in the southern half were at a record

low, in contrast to May 1964. Although the data

indicate some cycle other than an annual one, it

is not possible to ascribe a 6-month cycle to
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Figure 22d.—Distribution of Sooty Tern, April-June 1965.

Blue-gray Noddy
Procelsterna cerulea (Bennett)

Brown Noddy
Anous stolidus (Linnaeus)

Status ; Accidental.

On April 11, 1965 one Blue-gray Noddy and

possibly two more were observed just south of

Kauai, less than 50 miles from Kaula Rock
where the species is presumed to breed (Caum,

1936). The regular occurrence of this species

in the study area is considered unlikely; birds

may stray there occasionally.

Status: Abundant local resident.

Months

Year

196A 1965

January
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Sightings varied more with time of day and

length of time the ship spent near Oahu, where
the species breeds or roosts year round, than

with actual variation in the size of population.

The lower numbers observed between Octo-

ber and March may have been the result of a

reduction in population in the area during the

nonbreeding season.

Distribution : Only 1.7 percent (66 of 3,937) of

all Brown Noddies observed were more than

50 miles from land. No bird was seen farther

than 300 miles from land.

Black Noddy
Anous tenuirostris (Temminck)

Status: Abundant local resident.

Months
Year

196A 1965

January
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Figure 23.—Monthly abundance of northern and southern populations of Sooty Terns.

Distribution : Although the distribution in any

given month appeared to be random, a tendency

to favor certain parts of the area and to avoid

others became apparent when White Tern sight-

ings on all 15 cruises were plotted together

(fig. 24). Density centers were noted between
50 and 100 miles east and southwest of Hawaii.

The northeastern portion of the study area was
avt)ided rather consistently.

Rock Dove
Columba livia Gmelin

Status : Accidental.

On May 4, 1964 a lone Rock Dove circled the

ship twice 10 miles north of Oahu, where the

species is abundant.

Monthly Summary

March 1964
Sooty Shearwaters, migrating north for the

summer, were the most numerous species in

March. Sooty Terns were the second most

abundant, concentrating north of Oahu where
their breeding season was getting underway.
These two species accounted for 83.1 percent

of all birds seen. Wedge-tailed Shearwaters

had not yet entered the study area in large

numbers. Black-footed Albatrosses were still

present in fair numbers near their breeding
islands in the leeward Hawaiian chain. Num-
bers of Leach's Storm Petrels were still at

their winter level before the spring buildup.

April 1964

Total density remained relatively unchanged.

Migration of Sooty Shearwaters had slowed down
considerably although fair numbers were still

seen each day. Sooty Terns predominated,
especially within 100 miles of their breeding
islets off Oahu. Wedge-tailed Shearwaters in-

creased as their breeding season began in the

Hawaiian Islands. Leach's Storm Petrels at-

tained peak numbers this month as they began
their northward movement to their breeding

grounds in the Aleutians. Albatrosses declined,

and their range retracted northward.
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Figure 24.—Distribution of White Tern.

May 1964

Density of birds was high because large

numbers of breeding Sooty Terns and Wedge-
tailed Shearwaters were in the area. Both were
at their annual peak during this month. In

addition, Newell's Shearwaters and Bulwer's
Petrels were most abundant in May, but alba-

tross numbers declined still further and

Leach's Storm Petrels and Sooty Shearwaters

had nearly finished their northward movement
through the area. Increasing numbers of Juan

Fernandez Petrels and Black-winged Petrels

began to appear in the area as their breeding

seasons drew to a close in the Southern Hem-
isphere. Two density centers were evident:

one within 100 miles of Oahu made up mainly

of Sooty Terns and light-phase Wedge-tailed

Shearwaters, and one in the southeast corner

of the area composed of Sooty Terns, dark-

phase Wedge-tailed Shearwaters from areas

south of the study area, and the newly appeared

Juan Fernandez Petrels and Black-winged

Petrels.

June 1964

Sooty Terns and Wedge-tailed Shearwaters

predominated as in May, although their num-
bers decreased somewhat. Migrants were ab-
sent entirely, as were albatrosses, but the

Southern Hemisphere visitors--Juan Fernandez
Petrels and Black-winged Petrels--increased
somewhat and moved farther north into the

study area. Two density centers prevailed

again, the one around Oahu mainly of breeding
birds, the southern one of Sooty Terns, dark-

phase Wedge-tailed Shearwaters, and the south-

ern petrels.

July 1964

Total density remained unchanged from June.

Again, Sooty Terns and Wedge-tailed Shear-

waters predominated, the dark-phase birds of

the latter attaining their farthest northward

range, the southern end of the main Hawaiian

islands. Similarly, Juan Fernandez Petrels

and Black-winged Petrels moved farther north.

The former increased considerably in numbers
and was found everywhere except in the north-

west corner of the area.

September 1964

Total density was slightly reduced from July.

Data are not available for August but I assume
that density for that month did not differ appre-

ciably from the months before and after. The
Wedge-tailed Shearwater was the most abun-

dant species in September as the birds that

bred around Oahu gathered before migrating

out of the area. Sooty Terns had already com-
pleted their breeding season and were repre-

sented by fewer birds, all in the southern half

of the study area. Sooty Shearwaters appeared

on their southward migration, although not yet

in peak numbers. Juan Fernandez Petrels and

Black-winged Petrels maintained fairly high

numbers and were found throughout the area,

although their greatest concentration was still

at the southern end.

October 1964

Total density increased in October to a fall

peak as several species reached peak numbers.
Juan Fernandez Petrels and Black-winged
Petrels were both abundant, especially in the
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southern end of the area, as numbers built up

just before the southward migrations to the

breeding islands. Sooty Terns were the most
abundant species as usual. Few were seen near

Oahu this month; almost all were in the south-

ern half of the area. Sooty Shearwaters moved
through the area in the highest numbers seen

during the fall migration, although these were
lower by half than those observed in the spring

migration. Small numbers of migrant Mottled

Petrels were noted as well. A small population

of light-phase Wedge-tailed Shearwaters still

remained near Oahu, but the range of the dark-
phase birds continued to contract southwards.

Only a few of the latter were seen at the south-

eastern corner.

November 1964

Total density dropped considerably from
October, owing mainly to large decreases in

Juan Fernandez and Black-winged Petrels (al-

though the northern limits of their ranges re-

mained unchanged). Wedge-tailed Shearwaters

remained unchanged in abundance and distri-

bution. Slender-billed Shearwaters appeared

for the first time, and their short migration

peak accounted for 32.5 percent of the birds

seen. Black-footed Albatrosses reappeared,

and Leach's Storm Petrels attained their nor-

mal winter abundance.

December 1964

December was the month of lowest avian den-

sity in the study area. All major species, i.e..

Wedge-tailed Shearwater, Juan Fernandez
Petrel, Black-winged Petrel, and Sooty Tern,

were reduced in numbers. The southward mi-
gration of Sooty and Slender-billed Shearwaters
had all but ended. Only albatrosses and Leach's

Storm Petrel remained in large numbers, but

their relatively small populations in the study

area played a minor role in determining total

density,

January 1965
Total density increased over the low Decem-

ber figure. Sooty Terns accounted for 79.5

percent of the total population in the area, as

large flocks were seen once more near Oahu
at the beginning of their breeding season there.

Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Juan Fernandez
Petrels decreased in abundance. Black-footed

Albatrosses and Leach's Storm Petrels main-
tained their numbers.

February 1965

The total density remained nearly constant.

Sooty Terns accounted for the greatest part of

the total population (73.5 percent). Large con-

centrations of this species were found around

Oahu and at the southeastern corner of the

study area. Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Juan
Fernandez Petrels were rare.

March 1965

The total density of birds increased as Sooty

Terns became very abundant around Oahu. They
were much less abundant in the southern end of

the study area than in previous months. Wedge-
tailed Shearwaters reappeared around Oahu.

Sooty Shearwaters began their northward mi-
gration, although not in peak numbers. Black-

footed Albatrosses and Leach's Storm Petrels

maintained constant populations.

April 1965

No change occurred in total density. Sooty

Terns declined somewhat and were spread
more evenly between Oahu and the southeastern

corner than in March. The increase in the

numbers of Wedge-tailed Shearwaters was
mainly the result of the penetration of dark-

phase birds into the southern end of the area.

Numbers of Black-footed Albatross dropped as

its breeding cycle drew to a close. Leach's
Storm Petrels rose sharply in abundance before

the northward migration to breeding grounds.

Sooty Shearwaters rose to maximum migration

numbers. The migration peak in 1965 was less

pronounced and somewhat later than in 1964.

Bulwer's Petrels reappeared in the area after

several months' absence.

May 1965
The highest general density of the study was

recorded in May 1965— mostly because of the

very large numbers of Sooty Terns observed

north of Oahu. In addition, numbers of Wedge-
tailed Shearwaters increased in the Oahu area.

The Sooty Shearwater migration ran its final

month. Juan Fernandez Petrels and Black-

winged Petrels reappeared in fair numbers at

the southern end of the study area. Black-

footed Albatrosses and Leach's Storm Petrels

declined in numbers in the study area as they

headed north for the summer. Several large

flocks of Brown Noddies were seen just north

of Oahu.
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Table A.—Number of sea birds, of different species seen per hour in the
Townsend Cromwell TWZOP study area, March 1964 to June 1965
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Figure 25.—Monthly abundance of species groups
in birds per hour of observation.

June 1965

Although total density decreased considerably
from May 1965, it still was higher than in June
1964. Sooty Terns and Wedge-tailed Shear-
waters accounted for 64.6 percent of the total

population. Most of these species were in the

high-density center around Oahu, although num-
bers of dark-phase Wedge-tailed Shearwaters
were seen at the southeastern corner. Numbers
of Juan Fernandez Petrels increased consider-

ably over May 1965 and were far ahead of their

total in June 1964. Black-winged Petrels re-

mained constant. No migrants were reported.

Table 4 and figure 25 show the monthly abun-

dance of species or species groups in the study

area in terms of birds per hour of observation.

COMPONENTS OF ABUNDANCE
AND DISTRIBUTION

The abundance and distribution of sea birds

at sea are governed by the interplay of an

unknown number of environmental factors. In-

vestigation of the relative abundance and dis-

tribution of species under several environmental
conditions at one time is beyond the scope of the

present work; however, it may prove fruitful to

document the abundance and distribution of each
species relative to a single environmental
variable. Such treatment may suggest mean-
ingful relations involving several variables that

can be subjected to more analytical scrutiny at

a later date. I have chosen to examine the

following categories: the islands of origin of

sea birds in the study area and the ways in

which sea birds utilize the area; the abundance
of various species relative to distance from
nearest land; the abundance of various species

in different portions of the study area; the

direction of flight of various species; the daily

cycles of activity; the abundance of species

relative to five climatic parameters; and the

participation of various species in flocks.

Islands of Origin of Sea Birds

Recorded in tlie Study Area and Modes

of Utilization of the Area

The avifauna of the study area is a composite
of birds that breed throughout the Pacific Ocean.

Several species breed in only one known locality

and leave no doubt about their provenance;

however, most have populations that breed on

more than one island group. To establish a

probable point of origin, factors such as breed-

ing phenology, behavior in the study area, and

extent of orientation to land must be considered.

At least two populations from different islands

of origin of the two most abundajnt species.

Sooty Tern and Wedge-tailed Shearwater, are

present at certain times of the year.

It is useful to distinguish between two basic

patterns of utilization of the study area by the

species that breed north or south of the central

Pacific--direct migration and "wintering."

Direct migrants seldom feed in the study area

but pass through rapidly as they travel between
temperate climatic zones. Wintering birds re-
main in the study area during all or part of

their nonbreeding season and depend upon the
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waters of the study area for their food supply.

I have set up for analysis the following seven

categories of birds, based on origin and mode
of utilization of study area: birds breeding in

the main Hawaiian islands; birds breeding in

the leeward Hawaiian islands; birds breeding

in the South Pacific and wintering in the study

area; birds breeding in the South Pacific and

migrating through the study area; birds breed-

ing in the North Pacific and wintering in the

study area; birds breeding in the North Pacific

and migrating through the study area; and birds

recorded in the study area only rarely.

1. Birds breeding in the main Hawaiian
islands.

Dark-rumped Petrel

Bulwer's Petrel

Wedge-tailed Shearwater (light-phase)

Newell's Shearwater

White-tailed Tropicbird

Brown Booby
Red-footed Booby
Sooty Tern
Brown Noddy
Black Noddy

Most of these species breed in the spring and

summer. Two possible exceptions are the

White-tailed Tropicbirds and Black Noddies;

their breeding cycles in the main Hawaiian

islands have not been accurately described,

although there is some evidence that their

breeding seasons are long. The petrels, shear-

waters, and Sooty Terns migrate annually and

are absent, or scarce, during the fall and early

winter in the study area within 100 miles of

their breeding grounds. The boobies and nod-

dies are land-oriented and remain near the

breeding islands all year, foraging out to sea

usually no farther than 100 miles.

Probably most birds of these species ob-

served in spring and summer in the study area

within 100 miles of the main Hawaiian islands

originate on those islands; their densities with-

in this distance are consonant with estimates of

populations breeding on these islands.

Several other species with very small popu-
lations in the main Hawaiian islands (Christmas

Shearwater, Red-tailed Tropicbird, Blue-faced

Booby, White Tern, Gray-backed Tern, Blue-
gray Noddy) were observed in the study area.

The first four were observed with far greater

regularity and in greater numbers than could

be expected from the main Hawaiian popula-
tions. The Gray-backed Tern and Blue-gray

Noddy were seen on only one occasion each;

they are considered rare in the study area and

probably originate on islets off the main Hawai-
ian islands that support small populations of

the species.

2. Birds breeding in the leeward Hawaiian

islands.

Black-footed Albatross

Laysan Albatross

Bonin Petrel

Bulwer's Petrel

Wedge-tailed Shearwater (light-phase)

Christmas Shearwater

Red-tailed Tropicbird

Blue-faced Booby
Brown Booby
Red-footed Booby
Great Frigatebird

Sooty Tern
White Tern

Only the albatrosses, Red-tailed Tropicbird,

Great Frigatebird, and White Tern contribute

appreciably to the avifauna of the study area.

To this group might be added Bulwer's Petrel

and Christmas Shearwater, which may enter

the study area from the leeward Hawaiian chain,

but probably not frequently or regularly. The
remaining species more likely originate on the

main Hawaiian islands, especially those ob-

served within 100 miles of land, although indi-

viduals from the Leewards undoubtedly enter

the area on occasion. The occurrence of light-

phase Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Sooty Terns

in the southern half of the study area could as

well be attributed to migration from the Lee-
wards, from the main Hawaiian islands, or from
other Pacific islands.

Bonin Petrel is an uncommon visitor from

the Leewards to the northern half of the study

area.

3. Birds breeding in the South Pacific and

wintering in the study area.

Juan Fernandez Petrel

White-necked Petrel

Tahiti or Phoenix Petrel

Black-winged Petrel

Kermadec Petrel

Herald Petrel

Bulwer's Petrel

Wedge-tailed Shearwater (dark-phase)

Christmas Shearwater

Red-tailed Tropicbird

Blue-faced Booby
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Sooty Tern
White Tern

These species breed on tropical and sub-

tropical islands in the central or South Pacific

and migrate northward into the study area

where they are observed regularly enough to

say that the study area constitutes a part of

their normal winter or prebreeding range. The

islands of origin can be specified only for Juan

Fernandez Petrel (Mas Afuera of the Juan

Fernandez group, 500 miles west of Chile) and

for White-necked and Black-winged Petrels

(Kermadec Islands, 600 miles northeast of New
Zealand). The other species each breed on

many island groups so it is impossible to de-

termine their islands of origin. Birds in this

category are usually more abundant at the

southern end of the study area and usually

attain highest densities during the summer and

fall.

4. Birds breeding in the South Pacific and

migrating through the study area.

Mottled Petrel

White-winged Petrel

Pale-footed Shearwater

New Zealand Shearwater
Sooty Shearwater

Slender-billed Shearwater

Skua

All but one species in this category breed
in the temperate zone in the New Zealand-

Australia region and migrate north in the spring

to the equivalent water zone in the North Pa-
cific. The exception, White-winged Petrel,

breeds in a marginally subtropical or tropical

climate and migrates to a transitional area

(subtropical-temperate) in the North Pacific.

Skuas and Sooty Shearwaters might also origi-

nate on the South American side of the Pacific,

although this is not likely. Birds in this cate-

gory reach greatest abundance in spring (April-

May) and fall (September-November) and are

totally or nearly absent in summer and winter.

One species. Slender-billed Shearwater, mi-
grates south through the study area only in the

fall. Its spring migration is restricted almost

entirely to the western Pacific.

5. Birds breeding in the North Pacific and

wintering in the study area.

Leach's Storm Petrel

Pomarine Jaeger

These species breed in the subarctic and

arctic North Pacific in the summer and migrate

to, and through, the study area in the fall. A
substantial number remain in the study area

throughout the winter, although evidence is

clear that this wintering population is joined in

early spring, just before the return to their

northern breeding grounds, by birds that have

wintered farther south.

6. Birds breeding in the North Pacific and

migrating through the study area.

Golden Plover

Ruddy Turnstone

Bristle-thighed Curlew
Wandering Tattler

Sanderling

Red Phalarope

Pomarine Jaeger

Long-tailed Jaeger

Arctic Tern

These species migrate through the study area

in springor fall between arctic breeding grounds
and islands (shore birds) or oceanic areas

(phalarope, jaeger, and tern) south of the study

area. Several species (shore birds and Poma-
rine Jaeger) also winter on or near the main
Hawaiian islands as well. None of the shore
birds observed in the study area was headed

toward the Hawaiian group. During spring mi-
gration months, about half of the Pomarine
Jaegers were heading north from areas south

of the study area.

7. Birds recorded in the study area only

rarely.

Black-browed Albatross

Fulmar
Solander's Petrel

Pink-footed Shearwater

Fork-tailed Petrel

Gull sp.

Gray-backed Tern
Blue-gray Noddy
Rock Dove

These species are stragglers and were not

regularly recorded. Black-browed Albatross

and Solander's Petrel originate on islands south

of New Zealand and Lord Howe Island, respec-

tively; Fulmar, Fork-tailed Petrel, and the gull

species originate in the North Pacific; Pink-

footed Shearwater comes from the temperate

coast of South America, straggling west to the
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March 1965

Unidentified Q> Breeders

Figure 26a.—Relative composition of avifauna by
species group, March-September 1964. Numbers
in parentheses in each sector indicate the
percentages of total birds in each category.

Figure 26b.—Relative composition of avifauna
by species group, October 1964 to March 1965.

Numbers in parentheses in each sector indi-

cate percentages of total birds in each

category.

study area on its northward migration to the

North Pacific; Gray-backed Tern, Blue-gray

Noddy, and Rock Dove originate on the main
Hawaiian islands.

If we subdivide the species occurring in the

study area somewhat more broadly into breed-

ing birds (of the central Pacific, including

Hawaiian, Line, and Phoenix Islands), wintering

birds from the North or South Pacific, and

direct migrants through the study area from the

North or South Pacific, we can show the rela-

tive abundance of each of these groups, and,

thus, the patterns of utilization of the study

area as they relate to the location of breeding

areas and breeding phenology (figs. 26a-c).

Generally, the species in the area during

their breeding season have breeding grounds

within 1,000 miles of the study area; those that

occur during their nonbreeding season come
from more than 1,000 miles away.

Resident in Breeding Season.

Black-footed Albatross

Laysan Albatross

Dark-rumped Petrel

Bulwer's Petrel

Wedge-tailed Shearwater

Christmas Shearwater
Newell's Shearwater

White-tailed Tropicbird
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Figure 26c.—Relative composition of avifauna by
species group, April-June 1965. Numbers in
parentheses in each sector indicate the per-
centages of total birds in each category.

Direct Migrants.

Mottled Petrel

Pale-footed Shearwater

Sooty Shearwater

Slender-billed Shearwater

Golden Plover

Red Phalarope
Long-tailed Jaeger

Arctic Tern

Breeding birds dominated in all months ex-

cept March and November 1964. In January and

February 1965, breeding birds exceeded 90

percent, even though total population during

these 2 months was low. The height of the

breeding season in the Hawaiian area is indi-

cated both by the large total population and by

the high percentage of breeding birds during

May 1964 (89 percent) and May 1965 (86 percent).

Migrants were relatively numerous in the area

only in March and April and from September
through November. Wintering birds were well

represented from June through December even

though two of the wintering species, Leach's

Storm Petrel and Pomarine Jaeger, were breed-

ing in Alaska during at least the first 3 months

of this period. The greatest representation of

birds wintering in the area (36 percent) came in

October 1964 when both Juan Fernandez Petrels

and Black-winged Petrels, the two most abun-

dant wintering forms, were at peak numbers

just before their return to the Southern Hemi-
sphere for the beginning of their breeding

season.

Distance from Land

Red-tailed Tropicbird

Blue-faced Booby
Brown Booby
Red-footed Booby
Great Frigatebird

Brown Noddy
Black Noddy
Sooty Tern
White Tern

Resident in Nonbreeding Season.

Juan Fernandez Petrel

White-necked Petrel

Black-winged Petrel

Kermadec Petrel

Leach's Storm Petrel

Pomarine Jaeger

Birds of species that occurred in the study

area in significant numbers were tallied, ac-

cording to the distance from nearest land at

the time of observation, in increments of 50

and 100 miles from nearest land. Figure 27

shows these distance-from-nearest-land iso-

pleths superimposed on the nominal cruise

track. The miles traveled while observations

were underway were divided into the numbers
of birds observed to yield a birds-per-mile

figure. Table 5 illustrates the abundance of

the more common species in relation to miles

from- nearest land.

Five patterns of distribution were noted:

1. Species that were observed predominantly

within 50 miles of land:
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Brown Booby
Red-footed Booby
Pomarine Jaeger

Brown Noddy
Black Noddy

All the birds in this category except the

Pomarine Jaeger breed in the main Hawaiian

islands and are land-dependent to the extent

that they normally do not fly out from their

roosting area farther than 1/2 day's flight in

search of food so that they can return to their

roosts nightly. A substantial population is

present in the breeding area all year. The

Pomarine Jaeger is common off the main Ha-

waiian islands only during the winter. In the

spring, birds wintering farther south join the

wintering Hawaiian population, and both groups

migrate north in May and June. Pomarine

Jaegers are absent from the study area during

the summer.

2. Species whose numbers decreased grad-

ually with increasing distance from land:

Dark-rumped Petrel

Bulwer's Petrel

White-tailed Tropicbird

Great Frigatebird

White Tern

This category comprises three birds that

breed in the main Hawaiian islands—two pro-

cellariids and a tropicbird— and two wide-

ranging birds that breed in the leeward Ha-

waiian chain, in the Line and Phoenix Islands,

and in many other tropical Pacific island groups.

They travel farther from land during their

breeding season than those in the preceding

category. The two petrels become more highly

land-oriented during the breeding peak, but

since they range more widely at sea at the

beginning and end of their breeding cycles, the

net effect is one of decreased land-orientation

compared with the species in category 1. The
other three species are present all year in the

study area. They range far more widely in

search of food than birds in category 1 and

must frequently spend the night at sea, which

for the frigatebird and the tern is remarkable

since neither was observed to sit on the water

in the 15 months of the pilot program, and they

have very rarely been observed on the water

elsewhere in the central Pacific by POBSP
personnel. They show a general orientation

toward land, however, unlike birds in the suc-

ceeding categories. This general orientation

Figure 27.—Distance-from-nearest-land isopleths
superimposed on the theoretical cruise track.
Palmyra Island of the Line group is the

closest point of land from the southwestern
part of the study area.

toward land is weak evidence that the Hawaiian
Islands are the islands of origin for the birds

of these species found in the study area.

3. Species that were observed less fre-

quently within 50 miles of land than over

100 from land:

Juan Fernandez Petrel

White-necked Petrel

Mottled Petrel

Black-winged Petrel

Kermadec Petrel

Herald Petrel

Sooty Shearwater

Slender-billed Shearwater

Christmas Shearwater

Blue-faced Booby
Golden Plover
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Red Phalarope

Long-tailed Jaeger

Skua

Arctic Tern

Birds in this category include: first, mi-

grants from the South or North Pacific that pass

through the area rapidly on their way to or

from more northerly or more southerly waters,

and, second, birds that breed to the south of the

area and winter mainly in the central Pacific

(between the Equatorial Countercurrent and the

Hawaiian Islands). Direct migrants demonstrate

no marked distribution pattern in the study area

that indicates orientation or navigation based

on the position of the islands of the Hawaiian

group. Birds that breed south of the area slow-

ly infiltrate into it during the nonbreeding sea-

son so that the net effect is one of greatest

abundance at the southern end, even though

some birds, such as Juan Fernandez Petrel,

are in all parts of the study area during peak
months.

4. Species that were observed in roughly the

same density regardless of distance from
land:

Black-footed Albatross

Laysan Albatross

Leach's Storm Petrel

Red-tailed Tropicbird

Table 5.—Numbers of sea birds seen per 10 linear miles (18.5 km.) of observation at

varying distances from nearest land

Species

Miles from land

Period 50 100 200 300 AOO 500 600 700

Black-footed Albatross Total 1.12 0.37 0.74 0.76 0.83 0.23 0.50 0.01

Wedge-tailed Shearwater
dark-phase Total 0.11 0.08 0.03 0.07 0.10 0.72 0.38 1.84

Wedge-tailed Shearwater



Birds in this category are distributed at ran-

dom in the study area from the standpoint of

miles from land. Albatrosses were recorded

mainly in the northern half of the area, which

suggests that albatross distribution shows a

closer correlation with latitude-dependent fac-

tors--probably temperature and salinity--than

land-dependent factors.

5. Species that demonstrated a bimodal dis-

tribution, i.e., high densities within 100

miles of land and more than 400 miles

from land, but with low density between

100 and 400 miles:

Wedge-tailed Shearwater

Newell's Shearwater

Sooty Tern

Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Sooty Terns
are the two most abundant species in the study

area. Their distribution is complex. During

the breeding season high densities of Sooty

Terns and light-phase Wedge-tailed Shear-

waters are found within 100 miles of the Ha-
waiian Islands. The peaks disappear during

the nonbreeding season when these populations

migrate to their wintering grounds. A second

density center, at the southern end of the area,

contains mainly dark-phase Wedge-tailed Shear-

waters which come from unknown Southern

Hemisphere breeding populations. The cycle of

this southern density center is roughly in syn-

chrony with the one in the north. If birds from
the Southern Hemisphere have breeding cycles

6 months before and after the cycle of northern

birds--which probably holds true for colonies

in subtropical areas but probably not for those

in the tropics where breeding cycles may be of

extended length— then these birds represent a

wintering population rather than foragers from
nearby colonies. The cycle of the Sooty Terns
in the south is not sufficiently regular to war-
rant an analysis. It is clear that at least two

populations of each species are encountered, a

nearby breeding population and a foreign win-

tering population, of which only the former
shows orientation to land. Newell's Shear-

waters at the southern end are mainly sub-

adults or nonbreeding adults.

Analysis of Density

Density was analyzed after consideration was
given to the maximum distances at which var-
ious types of birds could be identified and

counted. To test the data for patterns of rela-

tive density, a further study was made of the

distribution of birds in subareas.

Maximum distances of observation . --Dis-

tances at sea are notoriously difficult to es-

timate. Even when observers become familiar

with the shape, build, behavior, and pattern of

markings of sea birds, they can often mistake a

species for a similar species of different size

because no scale is afforded by the ocean sur-

face. The distance at which a given species will

be observed most of the time, or overlooked

most of the time, is an essential element in the

computation of population estimates based on

samples made along transects at sea. Several

factors interact to produce a maximum obser-

vation distance. This maximum observation

distance changes from species to species, from
day to day, from ship to ship, and from obser-

ver to observer. Species-variable factors in-

clude size of bird, height at which a bird is

flying, flight speed and behavior, color or pat-

tern, tendency to flock, and how much a ship

attracts or repels the birds. Wind speed and

direction, sea state, atmospheric visibility, and

amount and direction of glare are among the

factors which change from day to day, or even

from hour to hour. The size of the ship is im-
portant; small ships tend to repel birds less

than large ones, but large ships can be seen at

a greater distance by birds that are attracted to

ships. The height of the observation platform

and the extent to which observations are im-
paired by ships' structures are important. An
observer can see high-flying birds, such as

terns, more readily from a high platform and

can see low-flying birds, such as storm petrels,

more readily from a low platform. Observers
differ in the degree and length of their concen-

tration, visual acuity, and familiarity with the

techniques of observation and identification.

It is impossible to take all these factors into

consideration in the determination of maximum
observation distances. To do so would be to

reappraise a list of many variables almost con-
tinuously. Some of these factors cancel out

others, however; some can be disregarded un-

der normal conditions; and the effects of some
can be minimized by standardization of obser-
vation techniques, by the repetition of one
cruise track over a long timespan, and by use

of experienced observers only.

Our experience suggests that the following

maximum ranges of observations from the
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Townsend Cromwell are applicable to these

species groups:



Table 6.—Weighted estimates of maximum monthly populations of sea birds in the study area

Species



Total abundance for each species was esti-

mated on the basis of linear densities, taking

into account the effective range of observation

for each species and the area of the octants.

Figure 29 shows the densities of birds per 10

linear miles in each octant and the estimated

daily population in a given season within that

octant. The estimates of population in table 5

are for maximum numbers encountered in any

one month, whereas the estimates in figure 29

are averaged for a whole season. Albatross

density was based on cumulative totals through

the day rather than the highest number at one

time, the value used in the species account.

Densities of total avifauna were highest in

spring, slightly lower in summer and fall, and

substantially lower in winter. The distribution

of high and low densities appears not to be at

random. Octant 6, which contained the land

masses, consistently contained the highest den-

sity of birds in all seasons but summer, when
it was second by a narrow margin. Octant 5,

the northwestern corner, varied considerably.

It ranked sixth in the fall after it ranked first

in the summer--which may well indicate that

Sooty Terns and Wedge-tailed Shearwaters

breeding in the main Hawaiian area do not dis-

perse in a northerly direction after their

breeding seasons.

Octant 4, and to a lesser extent octant 8, at

the southern end of the study area, show con-

sistently high densities, especially in fall,

caused presumably by the attractiveness of the

area of relatively high productivity near lat.

10° N. where an underlying cold water dome
comes very close to the surface. Nonbreeding

populations of Sooty Terns, Wedge-tailed Shear-

waters, Juan Fernandez Petrels, and Black-

winged Petrels make up the bulk of the popula-

tions in octants 4 and 8. Octants 1, 2, and 3

were consistently low in avian density--espe-

cially octant 2, which ranked last or next to

last in all seasons.

The following general patterns may be seen

in the analysis of density by octant:

1. Birds that breed in the main or leeward

Hawaiian group in the spring and summer
are most abundant in octants 5 and 6 in

spring and summer.

2. Birds that breed in the leeward Hawaiian
group in the winter attain highest den-

sities in octants 5 and 1 in winter and

spring.

3. Birds that migrate rapidly in waves show
high densities in one or two octants and

low densities in all others.

4. Birds that breed at a distance from the

study area and spend their nonbreeding

seasons in the study area attain highest

densities in octants 4 and 8.

The estimates of total populations permit the

calculation of total bird-days, from which, with

certain assumptions about the food require-

ments of sea birds, can be derived the annual

consumption by sea birds in the study area. To
simplify calculations, two categories of body
weights were assumed, 180 g. (terns, noddies,

Bulwer's Petrels, and Leach's Storm Petrels),

and 400 g. (all others). Many species, espe-

cially boobies, frigatebirds, and albatrosses,

weighed far more than 400 g. but did not occur

in substantial numbers. Most of the shear-

waters and petrels that did occur in substantial

numbers weighed about 400 g. Direct migrants

(Sooty and Slender-billed Shearwaters) were
omitted from the calculations.

Jordan (1959) studied the daily consumption
of the Guanay Cormorant Phalacrocorax bou -

gainvillii Linnaeus. He found that the average
Guanay weighed 2,000 g. and daily ate 430 g.,

or 21.5 percent of its body weight. Lack (1954)

stated that daily food consumption of land birds

is tied directly to body weight, regardless of

the kind of food taken. The average daily con-

sumption of several species of land birds weigh-

ing between 100 and 1,000 g. was between 5 and

9 percent, and land birds weighing less than

100 g. consumed 10 or more percent of their

body weight daily.

The difference in the average daily food in-

take of sea birds and land birds may be ex-

plained in part by the relatively greater amount
of water infishthan in seeds or insects. Taking

Jordan's daily consumption figure of 21.5 per-

cent, tern-sized sea birds weighing 180 g.

would eat 38.7 g. of food daily, and shearwater-

sized sea birds weighing 400 g. would eat 86 g.

of food daily.

In one year in the study area tern-sized (180

g.) birds ate 3,069.7 metric tons of food in

79,313,614 bird-days, and shearwater-sized

(400 g.) birds ate 4,316.9 metric tons in

50,196,912 bird-days for a total of 7,386.6

metric tons. I assumed that birds larger than

shearwaters eat only as much as shearwaters,

so these figures are conservative.
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ALL SPECIES

Spring Summer Fall

Totals 466,368 419,568 410,568

Winter

42.18



SOOTY SHEARWATER

Spring

Totals 67,536

Summer Fall

36 29,664

Winter

10.31

37,116



JUAN FERNANDEZ, WHITE-NECKED PETRELS

Spring Summer

Totals 17,568

Fall Winter

0.03

108



LEACH'S STORM PETREL

Spring Summer Fall Winter

0.66



GREAT FRIGATEBIRD

Spring Summer Fall

Totals 1,188 1,332 1,764

Winter

0.16

288



WHITE TERN

Spring

Totals 1,128

Summer Fall

1,656 1,896

Winter

0.08

192



Wedge-tailed Shearwater (light phase)

Spring Summer

Sample size (435)

Wedge-tailed Shearwater (dark phase)

30

(248)

Sooty Shearwater

Slender-billed Shearwater

Figure 30.—Percent of sea birds seen flying in various directions in different seasons. The outer

circle represents 20 percent of the total; the second circle 10 percent. If birds flying in one

direction exceeded 20 percent, the bar extends past the outer circle and the percentage is indi-

cated at the end of the bar. The sample size is given in parentheses under each figure.
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Newell 's Shearwater

Spring Summer Wmter

Sample size (90)

Juan Fernandez, White-necked Petrels

Mottled Petrel

(8)

Black winged Petrel

Figure 30.—Percent of sea birds seen flying in various directions in different seasons. The outer

circle represents 20 percent of the total; the second circle 10 percent. If birds flying in one

direction exceeded 20 percent, the bar extends past the outer circle and the percentage is indi-

cated at the end of the bar. The sample size is given in parentheses under each figure.—Con.
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Leach s Storm Petrel

Spring Summer Winter

Sample size(23l) (9) "

Bulwer's Petrel

25

Sooty Tern

(1,073)

Figure 30.—Percent of sea birds seen flying in various directions in different seasons. The outer

circle represents 20 percent of the total; the second circle 10 percent. If birds flying in one

direction exceeded 20 percent, the bar extends past the outer circle and the percentage is indi-

cated at the end of the bar. The sample size is given in parentheses under each figure.—Con.
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2. Peaks in the morning and late afternoon.

Juan Fernandez and Black-winged Petrels

showed this activity cycle most clearly.

3. Peak in the middle of the day. Leach's
Storm Petrels, Red-tailed Tropicbirds,

Brown Noddies, and White Terns appeared

most often in the middle of the day.

4. Peak activity at noon or late morning and

again late in the afternoon. This pattern

was followed by Sooty Terns, Bulwer's

Petrels, and, to a lesser extent. Wedge-
tailed Shearwaters.

It is difficult to assess the meaning of these

data in terms of what birds are actually doing.

Theoretically, if movement is sporadic and un-

motivated, fewer birds will be observed and

more will be sitting on the water; conversely,

if there is a heightened urge to feed or travel,

activity should increase and a greater number
of birds should be seen. The similarity in the

activity cycles of species related systematical-

ly or by similar feeding habits, e.g., Juan
Fernandez and Black-winged Petrels, lends

some support to the data as a measure of avian

activity.

Environmental Influences

A preliminary analysis of how wind direction,

wind speed, air temperature, surface water

temperature, and surface salinity affect the

density of the more common sea bird species

is presented below. The environmental data

are arbitrarily applied to all sightings made in

the period from one environmental observation

to the next. Because environmental observa-

tions were made every 3 hours or less, the

greatest distance a bird might have been seen

from the site of the environmental observation

within which it was included was about 30 miles.

Environmental observations were grouped ar-

bitrarily to yield from 5 to 10 incremental

categories. Only observations taken between
hours 0500 and 1900 were tallied. The number
of birds recorded under each category was
divided by the number of environmental obser-

vations made in that category. Since the en-

vironment was sampled every 30 miles the

resulting figure of birds per sample is equiva-

lent to birds per 30 miles of observation.

Wind direction .— Relative densities of birds

at various wind directions (table 7) showed no

conclusive relations, although the relatively

high numbers of tropicbirds and Great Fri-

gatebirds observed when the wind was from the

west or southwest may be significant. A west

wind could blow these species to the study area

from the main or leeward Hawaiian islands.

Wind speed . --The numbers of birds observed

at various wind speeds is believed to be a mea-
sure of the effect of wind on the observability

of the birds, rather than an indication of move-
ment of birds to avoid or to take advantage of

the winds. Figure 32 shows densities of the

more common species at various wind speeds

in increments of 4 knots. Several basic pat-

terns are evident. The first, typified by Leach's

Storm Petrel and Bulwer's Petrel, has two

peaks--a high peak when the wind is calm, or

nearly so, making small, low-flying birds vis-

ible at a greater distance, and a lower peak at

the greater wind speeds, when they arc higher

than normal (reach the high point in an undula-

ting flight). The second pattern, typified by

Sooty and Slender-billed Shearwaters, has a

single peak at medium to high winds. As winds

increase, these species arc higher and are vis-

ible at a greater distance. Albatrosses are

seen most often during strong winds because
they arc higher with increasing wind speeds and

their large size makes them visible at a dis-

tance. Tropicbirds are observed most often

during light winds; they are most often seen

sitting on the water or are spotted directly

above the ship because their call attracts the

observer's attention. Waves obscure sitting

birds from view, and the noise of the wind
makes it difficult to hear them calling.

Air temperature . --Avian densities calculated

for each of seven categories of air temperature
at 2° increments between 16° and 30° C. are

presented in figure 33. Several species show
remarkably well-defined "preferences" for

certain air temperatures. Even though the

numbers of environmental samples at the low-
est and highest categories were low (three and

nine, respectively), it is probably significant

that only albatrosses were seen at temperatures
in the lowest category and that they were most
abundant at those temperatures. No albatrosses

were observed at the temperatures in the high-

est category.

Several species were observed in greatest

densities at 26° to 27° C. These included the

two most abundant breeders in the mainHa-
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Table 7.—Birds seen per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation at various wind directions



Table 7.—Birds seen per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation at various wind directions.—Con.



Black tooted Albatross

0-4 5-9 10 14 15-19 20-24 25 29 30-^

(12) (84) (302) (495) (365) (73) (5)

.20-

Laysan Albatross

.10-

0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30+

(12) (84) (302) (495) (365) (73) (5)

9n

Wedge-tailed Shearwater

o -
I r-

-
i r-

-
i r 1 1 1 r-

-
i i

1

<^ 0-4 5 9 10-14 15 19 20-24 25-29 30-t^

Sooty Shearwater

0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30+

Slender billed Shearwater

o

0' 1—

I

1—

I

1

—

r""l

0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30+

Newell 's Shearwater

4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25 29 30+

Juan Fernandez White-necked Petrels

0-4 5-9 10 14 15-19 20 24 25-29 30 +

WIND SPEED (KNOTS)

Black-winged Petrel

0-4 5-9 10 14 15-19 20-24 25 29 30 +

WIND SPEED (KNOTS)

Figure 32.—Number of birds per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation at various wind speeds
in increments of 4 knots (2 m. per second). The number of samples at each increment shown in

parentheses below the upper figures applies to all figures.
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Bulwer's Petrel
6 75

Leach's StOfm Petrel

0-4 5 9 10 14 15 19 20^24 25 29 30+

(12) (84) (302) (495) (365) (73) (5)

0-4 5-9 10 14 15-19 20-24 2529 30+

(12) (84) (302) (495) (365) (73) (5)

Red-tailed Tropicblrd

<y> 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20 24 25-29 30 +

a:
UJ

030

Great Frigatebird

White tailed Tropicbird
1.08

0.8-1

Brown Noddy

White Tern

0.6n

0-4 5-9 10 14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30 +

WIND SPEED (KNOTS)

Sooty Tern

0.40

0-4 5-9 10 14 16 19 20-24 25 29 30 +

WIND SPf-ED (KNOTS)

Figure 32.—Number of birds per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation at various wind speeds
in increments of 4 knots (2 m. per second). The number of samples at each increment shovm in
parentheses below the upper figures applies to all figures.—Continued.
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Black footed Albatross Laysan Albatross

1617 1819 2021 2223 24 2f 26 27 28 29

(3) (22) (100) (411) (549) (220) (9)

1617 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 2627 28 29

(3) (22) (100) (411) (549) (220) (9)

Wedge-tailed Shearwater Sooty Stiearwater

m 16 17 1819 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 1617 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

°-
Slender-billed Shearwater

l.Sn 4i

.2-

Newell s Shearwater

1617 18 19 2021 22 23 24 25 2627 28 29 16 17 1819 20 21 22 23 24 25 2627 28 29

10 1

Juan Fernandez.White necked Petrels

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

AIR TEMPERATURE (°C)

Black-winged Petrel

16 17 18 19 20 21 2223 24 25 26 27 28 29

AIR TEMPERATURE (°C)

Figure 33.—Number of birds seen per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation at various air tem-
peratures in increments of 2° C. The number of samples at eacli increment is in parentheses under
the upper figures, but pertains to all figures.
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Bulwer's Petrel Leach s Storm Petrel
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Red-tailed Tropicbird
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White tailed Tropicbird
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Brown Noddy
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White Tern Sooty Tern
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AIR TEMPFRATURE (°C)

16-17 18 19 20 21 -22 23 24 25 26-27 28 29

AIR TEMPERATURE CO

Figure 33.—Number of birds seen per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation at various air tem-

peratures in increments of 2° C. The number of samples at each increment is in parentheses under
the upper figures, but pertains to all figures.—Continued.
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waiian island group, the Wedge-tailed Shear-

water and Sooty Tern, as well as the two that

winter in large numbers in the South Pacific,

the Juan Fernandez and Black-winged Petrel.

The "winterers" reach peak density in the fall

at the southern end of the study area, whereas

the breeders reach their peak density in the

spring at the northern end.

Red-tailed Tropicbirds were associated with

slightly warmer air on the average than were

White-tailed Tropicbirds. Leach's Storm

Petrels showed increasing densities at the

lower temperatures and Bulwer's Petrels at

the higher temperatures.

As would be expected for a direct migrant,

Sooty Shearwaters showed no clearcut associa-

tion with a particular temperature. The high

density of Slender-billed Shearwaters at tem-

peratures from 24° to 26° C. is undoubtedly a

coincidence, reflecting the "wave" migration

of this species (96 percent of all birds were

observed in a 5-day period).

The relative randomness in the abundance of

Great Frigatebirds and White Terns at dif-

ferent air temperatures is more difficult to

explain. Possibly the sample size of species

that show a spotty distribution and are in low

abundance would have to be larger to show any

clearcut association. A second possibility is

that other conditions, environmental or other-

wise, have an overriding effect on the distribu-

tion of these species.

The marked association that some species

have with certain air temperatures suggest that

air temperature may be a contributing factor in

the north-south distribution of birds in the

study area.

Surface water temperature .--Many species

showed clear-cut associations with certain

water temperatures (fig. 34). Albatrosses were
seldom found over water warmer than 23° C,
whereas Juan Fernandez Petrels, Black-winged

Petrels, and dark-phase Wedge-tailed Shear-

waters were seldom found over water colder

than 23° C. Sooty Terns were most dense at

24° and 25°, and also at 27°, a reflection of their

bimodal distribution discussed in the species

accounts. In general, the species that were
distributed predominantly in the north or the

south of the study area showed associations

with colder or warmer water, whereas the spe-

cies that were distributed at random showed no

particular temperature associations. These
patterns would be expected since water tem-

perature is directly related to latitude in the

study area. Brown Noddy distribution was
unchanged regardless of seasonal change of

water temperature.

Surface salinity . --Sea bird densities at var-

ious salinity categories in increments of 0.30

p.p.t. (parts per thousand) showed several

poorly defined patterns (table 8). The most
notable were in the albatrosses, which tended

to be most numerous over high-salinity water,

and the wintering southern petrels—Juan Fer-

nandez and Black-winged--which were gener-

ally in less saline water. These patterns un-

doubtedly reflect the difference in geographical

ranges of these species, however, because the

water was less saline toward the southern end

of the study area than at the northern end. A
much clearer picture is presented in the sea

surface-temperature analysis, which is more
directly a factor of latitude. From the present

arbitrarily chosen set of increments it appears

unlikely that surface salinity is a significant

limiting factor in the distribution of sea birds

in the study area.

From the data presented here it cannot be

said that temperature actually limits distribu-

tion, but it is clear that relative densities of

many sea birds are associated much more
closely with air and surface water tempera-

tures than with wind direction, wind speed, and

surface salinity.

Flock Analysis

For this analysis a flock is regarded as a

group of five or more birds acting as a unit.

Flocks of direct migrants, e.g.. Sooty Shear-

waters or Golden Plovers, are excluded from

consideration because they use airspace only.

Exceptions are the few Sooty Shearwaters (53

of 3,725, or 1.4 percent) observed feeding in

flocks. Included in the analysis are flocks of

birds not observed feeding but which probably

fed in the study area during the 24-hour period

in which observations took place. This analysis

deals with the abundance, distribution, compo-

sition, species participation and tendency to

flock of 893 flocks.

Flock abundance . --Birds in flocks accounted

for 69.5 percent of the total birds observed

(table 9). The 3 months which fell substantially

below this percentage—March 1964, November
1964, and April 1965--were months of heavy
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Figure 3A.—Number of birds seen per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation at various water

temperatures in increments of 1° C. The number of samples in each increment is given below the

temperature.
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Figure 34.—Number of birds seen per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation at various water

temperatures in increments of 1° C. The number of samples in each increment is given below the

temperature.—Continued.
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Figure 34.—Number of birds seen per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation at various water

temperatures in increments of 1° C. The number of samples in each increment is given below the

temperature .—Continued

.

migration. The numbers of migrants increased

the totals in these months and caused a de-

crease in the relative abundance of flocking

birds.

The greatest numbers of birds in flocks were

in May of both years. Sooty Terns, Wedge-
tailed Shearwaters, and Brown Noddies feeding

in the main Hawaiian area accounted for the

large numbers. A high plateau was maintained

from June to September, and a second peak was
recorded in October. Numbers in flocks were

lowest inNovember and December, when breed-

ing activity was almost nil in the main Hawaiian

area. In November 1964 the number of birds in

flocks (925) was second lowest, and the mean
number per flock (27.2) was lowest for the 15

months of the study. In December 1964 21

flocks had only 880 birds--the lowest monthly

total recorded. Birds in flocks increased in

January as Sooty Terns returned to the Hawai-

ian Islands and remained steady until May,

when numbers reached a peak again.

Although the number of flocks observed in a

month was highest (100) in June 1965, the mean

number of birds per flock was low. In May of

both years 87 flocks were seen, and the mean

number of birds per flock in May 1965 (88.1)

was the highest average in any month.

The largest single flock contained 955+300

birds. It was observed on May 31, 1965 about

50 miles north of Oahu.
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Table 8.— Sea bird densities in birds per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation
at various surface salinities in increments of 0.30 p.p.t. (parts per thousand)



Table 8.—Sea bird densities in birds per 30 linear miles (55.6 km.) of observation at
various surface salinities in increments of 0.30 p.p.t. (parts per thousand).—Con.

Species Period

Salinity (p.p.t.)

33.00
33.29

33.30
33.59

33.60
33.89

33.90
3A.19

34.20
34.49

34.50
34.79

34.80
35.09

35.10
35.39

35.40
35.69

Number of birds

Brown Noddy

White Tern

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.18

-
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Figure 35a.—Distribution of birds in flocks, March-June 1964.

the main Hawaiian islands where they were
fairly abundant. Juan Fernandez Petrels and

Black-winged Petrels were found most fre-

quently in flocks in the southern end of the

study area.

The following species were also observed in

mixed or pure flocks but their numbers never

accounted for more than 1 percent of total

numbers of birds in flocks for any one month:

Kermadec Petrel

Phoenix Petrel

Bulwer's Petrel

Pink-footed Shearwater

Newell's Shearwater

Sooty Shearwater

Christmas Shearwater

Leach's Storm Petrel

Red-tailed Tropicbird

White-tailed Tropicbird

Great Frigatebird

Pomarine Jaeger

Long-tailed Jaeger

Skua

Blue-gray Noddy
Black Noddy
White Tern

Flock participation .— Sooty Terns partici-

pated in 76.0 percent of all flocks--consider-

ablymore than the next closest species, Wedge-
tailed Shearwater (39.0 percent, table 10). No
other species participated in more than one-

quarter of all flocks. Wedge-tailed Shearwaters

were the second-most-abundant birds in flocks,

although they had a lower tendency to flock than

did the Sooty Tern. Their presence most of the

year in the area increased their relative flock

participation over Brown Noddies, which were
restricted geographically, and Juan Fernandez
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BIRDS IN FLOCKS JULY 1964 SEPTEMBER 1964

Figure 35b.—Distribution of birds in flocks, July-November 1964.

live advantage of flock feeding, e.g., many eyes

to spot food and a larger area under surveil-

lance, is partially counterbalanced by the

necessity for sharing the food supply, once

found, because of intraflock competition.

A low flocking tendency index may also be

the result of direct migration through the area,

e.g., Sooty Shearwater, so that even though

this species feeds in large flocks in its breed-

ing and nonbreeding ranges, the marginal at-

traction of an unaccustomed food supply is

usually more than outweighed by the migration

tendency.

Thus, flocking tendency provides a measure

of species utilization of the area. The fact that

83.3 percent of Juan Fernandez Petrels and

only 1.4 percent of Sooty Shearwaters were in

flocks suggest that Juan Fernandez Petrels

were resident in the area for part of the year,

and that Sooty Shearwaters were not.

No account can be taken of nocturnal feeding

behavior, since all observations were made be-

tween sunrise and sunset. It is presumed that

nocturnal feeding by some, if not all, species

is considerable, and that it may exceed diurnal

feeding (see Gould, 1967).
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BIRDS IN FLOCKS DECEMBER 1964 JANUARY 1965

Figure 35c.—Distribution of birds in flocks, December 1964 to March 1965.
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Figure 35.—Relative abundance of species or
species groups found in flocks, averaged over
15 months.
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Table 11.—Flocking tendency by species

or species group



were most active when meals were being served

on board ship.

The number of birds associated with each of

several categories of water surface salinity,

surface temperature, air temperature, wind

speed, and wind direction, suggests associations

between certain species and certain environ-

mental conditions. Albatrosses and Leach's

Storm Petrels were most abundant at low air

and water temperatures. Wedge-tailed Shear-

waters were most abundant at a water temper-

ature of 25° C. (light-phase) or 27° C. (dark-

phase); Juan Fernandez and Black-winged

Petrels increased in abundance as air and

water became warmer. Sooty Terns were most
abundant between 23° and 27° C. air and water

temperatures. Data on sea bird numbers at

various wind speeds, wind directions, and sur-

face salinities showed only weak associations,

suggesting that these environmental influences

do not play a significant role in delimiting sea

bird distribution in the study area.

The composition, size, and distribution of 893
flocks were analyzed. Seventy percent of all

birds observed were seen in flocks. Sooty

Terns had the strongest flocking tendency.

Ninety-three percent of all Sooty Terns were in

flocks, and 76 percent of all flocks contained

Sooty Terns.
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APPENDIX TABLES

Appendix table 1.—Birds and other animals observed in the study
area and their ADP numerical equivalents

007000 Porpoise

007007 Whale

010000 Sea turtle

100000 Bird

121000 Albatross

121110 Black-footed Albatross

121111 Laysan Albatross

121112 Black-browed Albatross

122000 Shearwater-petrel

122101 Fulmar

122500 Shearwater

122501 Pale-footed Shearwater

122504 Pink-footed Shearwater

122510 Wedge-tailed Shearwater

122518 New Zealand Shearwater

122519 Sooty Shearwater

122520 Slender-billed Shearwater

122521 Christmas Shearwater

122524 Newell' s Shearwater

122600 Petrel

122601 Capped Petrel

122606 Dark-rumped Petrel

122608 Juan Fernandez Petrel

122609 White-necked Petrel

122615 Solander's Petrel

122624 Mottled Petrel

122629 Bonin or Black-winged Petrel

122630 Bonin Petrel

122631 Black-winged Petrel

122633 Kermadec Petrel

122636 Phoenix Petrel

122642 Herald Petrel

122653 White-winged Petrel

122701 Bulwer's Petrel

123000 Storm Petrel

123409 Leach's Storm Petrel

123419 Sooty Storm Petrel

123423 Fork-tailed Storm Petrel

Diomedeidae

Diomedea nigripes

Diomedea immutabilis

Diomedea melanophris

Procellariidae

Fulmarus glacialis

Puf f inus sp.

Puf f inus carneipes

Puf f inus creatopus

Puf f inus pacif icus

Puf f inus bulleri

Puf f inus grlseus

Puf f inus tenuirostris

Puf f inus nativitatis

Puf f inus puf f inus

Pterodroma sp.

Pterodroma hasitata supersp.

Pterodroma phaeopygia

Pterodroma externa externa

Pterodroma externa cervicalis

Pterodroma solandri

Pterodroma inexpectata

Pterodroma hypoleuca

Pterodroma hypoleuca hypoleuca

Pterodroma hypoleuca nigripennis

Pterodroma neglecta

Pterodroma alba

Pterodroma arminjoniana heraldica

Pterodroma leucoptera

Bulweria bulwerii

Hydrobatidae

Oceanodroma leucorhoa

Oceanodroma tristrami

Oceanodroma furcata
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Appendix table 1.—Birds and other animals observed in the study
area and their ADP numerical equivalents.—Continued

131100 Tropicbird

131106 Red-tailed Tropicbird

131112 White-tailed Tropicbird

133200 Booby

133206 Blue-faced Booby

133213 Red-footed Booby

133217 Brown Booby

136107 Great Frigatebird

141000 Shore bird

141209 Golden Plover

141401 Ruddy Turnstone

142101 Bristle-thighed Curlew

142201 Wandering Tattler

142700 Sanderling

143000 Phalarope

144100 Jaeger

144101 Pomarine Jaeger

144103 Long-tailed Jaeger

144201 Skua

145100 Gull

145184 Glaucous-winged Gull

146000 Tern

146100 Noddy

146101 Brown Noddy

146110 Black Noddy

146201 Blue-gray Noddy

146301 White Tern

146835 Arctic Tern

146866 Gray-backed Tern

146867 Sooty Tern

190000 Non sea bird

Phaethontidae

Phaethon rubricauda

Phaethon lepturus

Sulidae

Sula dactylatra

Sula sula

Sula leucogaster

Fregata minor

Charadriiformes

Pluvialis dominica

Arenaria interpres

Numenius tahitiensis

Heteroscelus incanum

Crocethia alba

Phalaropodidae

Stercorariidae

Stercorarius pomarlnus

Stercorarius longicaudus

Catharacta skua

Larinae

Larus glaucescens

Sterninae

Anous sp.

Anous stolidus

Anous tenuirostris

Procelsterna cerulea

Gygis alba



Appendix table 2.—Daily data summaries. Identification is the ADP-coded

species name. Quantity is the total number of birds of a species seen in a

day; incidents are the number of sightings of that species in a day. Noon

location is expressed in octant, degrees and minutes latitude, degrees and

minutes longitude. Octant 1 is the area within lat. 0°-90° N. and long.

90° W.-180°. The initial digit of longitudes 100° or greater is omitted,

hence if longitude is 5740, read 157°40'. Hours are the duration of obser-

vations; miles are the nautical miles traveled during observations. Ship 6

is the Townsend Cromwell.
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DATE

03 l« ^

n*Tfc

03 21 6

007no»
l2?oan

133330
133?11
144m
146101
14AII47
Oionoi
IPOnO"

l??^24
l??isOn
l»?ftat
l??*5n
173409
' ^iian
i4inon
146MA7
l?3n3'>
l?2Sr|f>

17?5in
172^1»
173409
13110A
14 ion
146B67
l?2non

1725in
172^10
172521
l?2ft3i
173«09
tsiio*
14410"
146101
146301
14&IIAT
nn7noT
l7?non
122S0n
122^1f
172919
172924
172701
173001
173409
131100
1461(67
iflonoo
1?1'11
17200(1
17290n
172910
122910
1?29?«
122600

ineNTif rc*'tPN

172601
172701
l73non
175409
131106
136107
146167
171110
172000
172900
l»79in
172919
177600
17Z701
17J409
191106
131117
143000
144101
149100
14*000
146100
14*101
146110
14*a67
171110
172000
172900
172910
172919
172601
131100
131106
143000
14*167
171000
IZlitn
172000
172919
123409
isiion
13*107
I'liin
172900
172910
173409
131)00
13111?
143000
146»*7
123000
177900
132910
172919
172701
173000
17140*
ISllOO
ISllO*
143000
14*301

I«JrlDFNTS NOON LOCi'lON MOURS

1 2100 974C 4.1

1 1«17 bTDl

1 1423 9704

1 1391 539*

1 1796 9401

NOOM LOCATION

I 1796 9401 12.3 123

1 200? 9440 13.1 99

1 2330 9393 i?.0 124

1 2203 9097 17.2 177

1 1S13 9101 12.2 112

1 1417 9101 13.2 131
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D*Tf

04 02 «•

ne»'Tlf ic*'10N

146867

l?'fiir

1 ??7pi
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146067
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17?ftO'
l??*Ta
IPSmn
'?J430
133?0ft
143nan
I46II6'

i??mn

l?2'ilo
t?2^?4
152^01
1?2'.C»

l??70i
l?3n]n
1?3*Q0

146S6-'
1 PJPI"
l235in
l?2?10

]226Cm
1?5*30
14300"

12200"
1?251«
1?303n
12340O
I'll 1"

121111
122fi()i

1P2110
12340')
143non

l?11in
i?nii
13200n
122501

122631
l>27fti
123409
123410
]sn06
Kinoo
14310"
146067
0(1700(1

121U"
122000
122^10
172^10
17300"
173400
13110*
136137
i4inon
14310"
146067
007107
l"000O
'7111"
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12210O
122^00
122?1"
122S10
ISllO*
144101
146301
146S67
100000
171111
122000
l72Mn
172600
172701
133211
143001
144101
1461 01

146067
122001
122^0"
17211"
172910
122701
123000
133211
136107
146000
146067
lOOOOO
122?19
177974

tLt tNrrOENTS NOON 1.0C4T tON HOURS NIlES CMUISF Ship

1 Ml? 9101 12.2 13« ? 6

1 1130 9104 12.2 ? 6

1 1010 4816 12.2 111

1 1319 479t 12.2 1?»

1 1732 4901 W.3 ll9

1 2041 479* 12.3 123

1 2440 4800 12.3 172

INCIDENTS NOON LOCtTION MOURS MILES CRUISE SHtP

1 2931 90O1 17.9 113 2 6

1 2490 9401 12.6 140 ? 6

1 2379 9700 12.9 121 ? 6

1 2100 9737 S.i ^9

1 179« 969* 13.6 129 3 6

1 lJ»l 9700 12.4 12*
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\?9 1 6
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1 1731 !)3*» 12.6
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1 2331 5658 13.6 139

1 2053 5739

t 1853 9700

118



1 ??en*

1 aoAbT

NOOh LOrtT ION MOURS

1 1853 5700 13.1

1 1425 5659

ILES CBUISt

1?5 *

l>3ftO"
l??^3i
146^0-

l»5mn
1??51''
l??*Oi
1??6T»
I??«3i
niio*
1 46^67
l??non
l?25]n
172ftfin

l??i^OB
l?^^3l
Mil 2*
146S67
l??non
l??51fl
l??*i24

l??«Oi
l??fO«
1??63'
1 tnon
1^110*

136107
Kinon
146301
146867
l?200n
l?25]n
l??60ft
1??A0«

i?27ni
1^1106
Mill?
11*107

1 1139 5400

I I93i 5403

D*Te



OATt

09 0? 6

146X67
l?2n00

l??»i33
13110a
nni?
146.»0i
146067
l??noo
l??60lt

l??70l
131106
13111?
146101
146«»7
l?2oon
l?2*3i
1?2701
MliOO
1-^IlOA
1^111?
133?!^
146867
l?2non
122510
1»2924
192631
1>263S
172701
131196
131117
136107
146301
1461167
172000
I?2^in
122524
172701
13110A
)31tl7
1^3711
M3717
146101
146167
122"0n
172*1"
172701
131117
IS3713
133»17
1^6107
146'0i
monpn
172O0O
1?2510
I'efto"
172*01
1»260»
1??A00

1??a3i
1 ??70l
131101
llllOf
13*107
144110"
14630t
177000
i27<on
1?260«
172629
172631
172701
13I10A
146000
146A67
0'>7''0O

l?251«
17Z521
122601
122'SOB
172629
l'?ft3i
12270)
131106
14i?09
146S67
iio^on
12?''00
172510
172^21
172A00
122601
1226011
172'.29
122*31
122701
146000
inoooo
122O0'>
12?5on
122510
1^2519
172524
I7260O
122601
12?A0I>I

122631
1»2633
131100
191106
136107
141709
1461167
I7?n0n
122500
122510
122A01
172*00
177*31

1?6 6

1 2557 4908

I 2457 5700

1 ?I?4 57?i

1 2050 57^0

1 l"t?5 5659 12.5

I 1440 5659

1 104? 5350

120



ID|NT)rtC*T|ON •U*NTI

14*301
i«*ur
ittooo
lff»10
lt»l*
IffltOt
111117
11*11'
144201
14*t«7
IIIOOO
119910
Itlfl*
ltl*01
itt*ei
111*11
ltt*13
11*107
ittooo
lt»10
111*00
lfft*Ol
lfl*0*
ltt*Sl
IffOOO
IttftO
IfftOOl
111*00
IfflOl*
in*ii
Il*t0'
i«*a*r
tOOOOD
IttDOO
itmo
lt»|4
lft«00
111*01
111*00
IttOll
ifft*n
lH4fff
141000
l«41fS
i**a«7
llfOOO
101910
101*00
IfftAOl
ItltOI
SttAII
>ffl40t
i4«o«y
IfftSOO
101910
ItSOlO
101914
IttOOB
lOMOl
i>f«eo

.01

.02

.01

.34

.01

.09

.01
1.22
.27
.01
.03
.*f

1.00
.04
.02
.13
.01
.01

1.02
.07
.01
.01

.90

.14

INClOiMTf KOON LOCtTlON MOUOfl NiLiI COUIOf SHIP

t 1040 9390 12.4 ISO *

1 7212 94S0 12.4 122 *

1 2300 9102 12.4 llT

1 1*07 90ft 12.3 139

1 1917 9090

1 1107 909* lZ-1

1 14fl 4 7*9

rSffHTiriCATtOM OUAMTITV

lt24««
Iftftll
lffl*»
iti4et
11110*
111112
t4«i*7
itmoo
tf»ifi
10291*
101*00
102*01
IttOO*
lfft*Sl
101*13
111104
14**«T
102000
101910
10291*
IffOVIl
ltt*0*
101*91
10940*
llllO*
14120*
t4«l*7
007007
IfflOOO
11291*
102924
101*00
101*0*
102*11
11110*
1*111'
14120*
122000
10291*
10291*
102924
122*0*
102*31
102*33
llll**
13*107
102000
122910
10291*
102924
111*01
111*00
102*11
101*19
101701
llllO*
11*107
144100
1**«*7
112A0O
101910

*tn HOUO »•• NILS

.17

.14

.01

.14

.01

.21

.17

.03

.10

.03

.02

IMCIOIHTl MOM LOCkTIOII MOUM NILII OUIli SHIP

1 1491 479t 12,1 122 «

1 1*2« 4790 11.2 119

1 221* 4707 12.3 121

1 2*20 4000 13.9 199

1 1490 «tK

1 24«« 97t0

1 2131 9024 9.1 Af

121



tnFNTinCiTIflN

131P17
136107
146101
14696''

l??non
l??5ifl
lf2^l«
l??*3i
192701
13S?1^
1S3?17
136107
M6101
1«6A«7
uaftoo
l?2?tn
l»}60n
1>?60A
l?»fr3o
1?2631
172701
isiion
134107
l«l?0«
146101
146301
14«II47
l»2nOP

172600
172601
17260«
122631
131I0n
1311QA
136107
141709
14H01
14600n
1*6101
146867
12200P
122501
i^asiQ
12260n
1??60«
l?2615
122631
123n0il
ISIIO-S
13410'
i4i?n9
14606'
IPIOIfl
ly^noi

NOON LOCATION

1 2131 9724

1 2100 5740

1 1009 9703

HOU«l

9.t

NILES CRUISE

1 1431 9781

D»Tt



1(1 09 *

lid
I'QO

l??n'in
1??^1«

l??!*?*
1??6T

nil Tft

nM 1

'

1'2510
15?«r)"

19?*0«
1??6?*
1??A31
1?3645
l?S*0O
13110A
1«1?09
1*6101
!?2nnn

l?2'.?'»

19J631
l»S40O
miOA
l**f>6T
l??nnn

17'??4

1??6?4
l?P^5i
172631
172649
17J400
1161 D7
17200"
l?25in
172S10
1??60*
1??60«
172674
172631
17Jnon
17J40g
13111'
i:<32on
M6107
1«-)1|4
146^01
1461)67
172-100
172"Hn
172919
17262*
17263'
173410

11.5

NOON LOCk'ION

1 2200 9100

1 1TS9 5057

MOUBS MiLFS cnuise Ship

11.8 116 Q 6

1 11Q2 9006

11-9 1 l5

11. B ll7

1 1150 4757 11. a 123

1 1556 4757 11. B IDS

I^^IOeNTS NOON LOC»TION

1 2331 479f

1 255B 4«09

1 2500 5372

1 2442 5700

1 2132 5T?4

123



• 0«T€



• DiTE



DATE

12 06 64

tnENTirrciTtON oo»tiTi

] 7340O
ISIIDA
14»30l

1?2910

1??60«
122631
1?2633
122636
12264?
123400
123421
ISllOn
iSlll?
144101
146110
146901
14686T
IJllin
12200n
122911
122919
122921
12292*
12243T
122633
1S3219
121111
12200<1
122910
122631
1*3409
mil?
100000
123000
12291"
123601
122630
123631
123645
1S1106
133213
l«*l*7
100000
123000
123911
112608
193609
113*31
1?3645
123409
131100
13111'
14686T
OOTOOO
leoooo
122001
123910
122921

N|Lt

.01

.02

.03

INCIDENTS NOOM LOCATION HOUHI HiLFt COUISC SH|#

1 l9il 9401 11.3 «3 11 «

1 1099 9400 11.0 114 11 6

1 2307 9396 10. t 101 11

2249 9099 10. i »3 II

1 1901 9100 11.0 113 11

1 1911 9099 11.3 104 11

1 1131 909t 11.4 09 11

DATE

13 13 64

IDENTrriCiTION OUtNTI

t32»0ll

193609
lf»6Sl
133633
133409
146167 1

122100
123911
1»29»4
122601
123606
122609
123409
146«67
lf2«0«
122901
123910
133930
lt360e
it3*oa I

lt3««*
133*31
133*42
133000
133409
llttOO
IIJ213
14*301
14***T
133000
133930
133608
tf3*a«
123*42
133409
131110
133000
1336011
13I0*«
133409
111100
ItlltO 1

ir}«24
133*11
1314M
131110 i:

133910
133930
133*1*
133*33
1I349*
1S1113
1«*1I7
Itlllfl •

Ifftit*
Iffff9l9

Ifft***
tfft*f9
lff3*S«
>»I*U

Pfn HOUR PER "ILfc S NOON LOCATION MOU*l NlLEl CRUISE SMIR

1 1131 909* 11.4 89 11 t

1 1004 479* 11.9 110 11

1 1411 4299 11.3 114 11

1 1*1* 4*03 11.1 10* 11

1 3214 479* 10.1 131 11

1 3*1* 4*00 10.* 11* 11

1 3904 910* 11.7 111 11

I 149* 9*99 19.7 1*7 11

126



l»3409
ISllOn

1S1711
l460on
I'll in
l?200n
llJ-iin
l??^?n

1??60«
is3?n
136107
144101
146101
146S6T

l9?«an
1J2630
1S110&
133?11
1S3717
14410"
144101
14»ion
14»I01
HftTOI
146967
l?2non
l?250n
l?21lfi
ia360H
1*?609
l»2fr3n
172A33
123000
193404
131115
146101
146301
146S6T
1??000
lf?9lO
172608
]?7609
1??633
1?J'I0(1

1?5«0«
133?06
i2?aon
l?25in
1J2924
122600
IfZAOB
1?262«
193633
123001
123409
isiion
146067

IDEXTinctTION

lOOOOn
122000
122910
122600
122636
l2300n
123409
131106
146301
146067
122000
12291(1
12260K
122631
122633
123000
123409
131100
I 33706
136107
146301
146067
moooo
122000
122^10
122600
122*00
122609
122633
123409
13111?
146000
146301
146067
lOOOOn
I2iiin
122000
122910
12260A
122609
122633
123409
IStll?
1S61D7
14*101
14*0*7
iliiin
122000
122920
122601
123*0*
122647
12140*
123000
123910
122600
ltt*M
122609
122*13
122647
12SII0

NCIDENTS nOOM LOCiTION MOURS NtLES CMurSE 9M|2

1 ?4»» 9699 JO. 7 107 II 6

1 2136 9722 *.9 60 11

1 2099 5739 4.7 52 12

t 1S30 9701 11.1 09

1 1496 9700 11.3 123 12

1 112? 9A49 11.4 SI 12

INCIDENTS NOON LOCaTIOH

1 1101 939*

1 1497 9409

MOUKt

11.9

MILES CRUIOC

117 12

1 1900 9400

1 103* 9109

127



01 ?i ft*

01 ?< 65

1? 14(10

I'll!'

1*6«6'

1»'^1"

171«no
MliO*
1 1ft' 0'

l*6Jnt

]?5m,i
i7?ftn»

1 ?l''3^
i»5*:o
13110*

146i'in
1 4fttrn

l«6l»6'
i??noi
1?!63.'

l?l4nfl
146«6J

1
?340i>

13111'
mono''
I'lll"

1??^'J"

1?3«00
1 11101
Mil 0*

H»T5'
i4a«67

1!J601
1?2*D«
175403
OHin?-'
1 ?11 11

1 »?^2*
172601
17!63'
17111''
17111 »

I7?S0n
1711 l"
17?nOi
l??9l"
172A3'
17'T0i
Mill?

)31?n
13371T
llftiO»

14610"
146101
1461 1"

146M6T

iiono"
17111"
13110"
nS'Ort
133?1»
13J717
1 1610'
144101
14600"

146M67
I4?10'
14610'
14610'
144K67
1?3*0«
lino*
mil?
13350ft
116

IflOnon
1?!60Q
17J40O
13 3? 3*

116137
14S101
12200"
17?f.0is

17263'
173409
146101
146B67
1721(1"
l??'il''

17340O
113711
133']'
146W67
017107
11000"
17111"
17210"
173409
13110"
mn?
1 4AK67
171111
172101
173409

N00*< LOCtT [ON

1 1130 5056

HILFS

122

I 1055 4803 11-5

1 1446 *602 11.4

1 1851 4757 11,2

1 223B 4756 10.0

1 2621 4S11 lO-fl 112

2499 5154 11.

1 2497 5639 11.0 119

1 2159 5703 a.0 86

tNCIOENTS NOON LOClTION HOuIIS

1 2199 5703 t.B

1 2101 5740 3.5

HILES cBuise

1 1737 5659 11,5

1 1055 5549 11.6

I 1134 5402 11.7

1 1537 5400 11.6

1 1924 5357 U.3

1 2327 5357 11 .3
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• D<'e



0«T6

03 14 65

DATE

03 21 69

Ttric«TtoN



nuiMT I T<r PFR MDUR

OATi

04 19 69

t ?iiin

192701
iSJfOH
l?3«0o
mil'
M3?n
lISIflT
W«10i
146noi
I<6100
1 '61 ni

1 4«?r)<

M610'
146S67
iJni-i
I?2non
19291"
l^p^io
12260"
J?2634
192*01
t?S4CI0
' ^191^
1^61 07
1461"!
146^1)1
146»6T
inono"
l92nnn
1>2'10
l?29i«*
172910
1?2"11
1 93*00
1 Jll 0»

1441 01
1??00"
l?29in
l>2*lo
122701
12340")
131101

144101
14ftao7
on'no"
i"onnn
i72'>on
l?29ir.
122910
12292'
172974
172'0i
173403

HIM'
15320'.
14410"
144101
146467
Ifionon
17200"
12291"
lf2910
1?292»
172924
172624
172701
173400
i3iion
lino's
136107
144101
14600"
146"li
146501
146*67
12210(1
17291"
172910
172924
172624
192701
17340O
13110A
1^1119
136107
143000
146001
146101
144101
146A67
007no7
17111"
1711 11

l??00n
l^Jiin
172910
12292*
172*2*
17270-
173*0«
14310"
144101
144101
144000
146467
i7ni(^
121111
172915
172910
172924
172649
1»2201
1J340O
191104

INCIDENTS NOON LOC*T10N M0UH5

1 21 29 i843 O.e

HUES CUISF

114 19

112 I*-

1 1102 9404

124 19

87 19

124 19

NOON LOCATION h0U*S

I 1102 54B4 12.4

1 1499 939» 12.5

ILES cnuiSF 9MIP

124 19 A

129 19

1 1002 9400 12.6 127 19

1 2319 539a 12.7

2210 9101 12-S

131



• D»Tf



1??701

1J3P17

14600"
146101
]46"6T
1 («nnp"

l>til'>
I'PPO"

I»?«10
l??70l
113311
H3917
136107
1«6'I0"'

146101
1*6«3S
146"6»
lf*Ono"
l?2nO"

l»?5lo
192524
199(.3l
1?270i
i?3«n«
iSlll?
136107
144101
14610'
146M67
iin7non
18000"
1?2'>0"
172^10
172^1'>
l»?«0o
172631
122791
1»3400
1S110*
1^1117
136107
1« 110"
146*67
132"0"
I22S11
122519
12f60n
l>2ft3i

17270'
1?340»
ISllOn
1*4101
146000
innnoi
12200"

i??5in
l»2«l«
l»260ii
122624
I'JftJi
122791
131100
133706
146i35
146867
17200"
12251"
1225i»
l»2ft0fr

192A31
127701
131119
l?6n7
0"7no'
l«ono"
172000
122510
17?5l«
1»2524
1*2606
127701
1»3490
131100
13110*
131117
136107
146301
146A67
l«OnO"

12251"
172519
122524
122701
ISllon
iSlll?
1^6107
146101
146101
146*67
IJS-iin
I'^^l-*
122524
17270'
123409
136107
146635
146067
17200"
12251"
122519
122633
122701
123409
131117
144100

^^I0PNT5 NCON LnC*T[6N MOUItS tilLES C«UlSt

I 2l!l 5723 6.4 67 IS

1 ?10* !'743 6.1 CO Ift

I 1744 5t.59 13.1 115 If-

1 1414 5702 12. • 130

1 1103 5556 12.7 131

1 1135 5359 12.7 130 l^

NOOW LOCATION HOUOS KILFS COUlSf

1 1135 5359 12. 7 130 1^

1 1557 5400 12.9 134

1 1936 5403

1 2326 5341

1 2?01 5100 13.3 129

1 1803 5056 13. Il3 16

133



09 Zl 65

Oi ?? b-i

OiTfc

09 27 65

09 26 *5

1*4101

inooon
l?2P0n
l?29in

1?260B
l??f'Oo

l»263i

l>340O
131101
131106
13111?
M4201
MSS67
lOOOOn
i??oon
i??9in
1?29?«
19260*
1?260«
172631
1?270T
1J340O
13110*
1S3?06
14* Dl
14630
146*47
l?2nOP
172^1"
193924
192601
19260*
19260"
192600
192S3'
192701
19340«
131106
133706
l»200n
192910
1934ai>
192609
192631
192701
192000
192910
192919
192606
19260«
112600
192631
192701
13111?
146A67
007007
192919
192701

(PENT triC*TION

19340O
131106
Iflll-^
192000
192919
192924
O«7007
110000
199911
192910
192606
192633
192701
193409
13111?
13*107
142?0'
14683^
110O01
1920fln
192911
192919
192924
192606
12263"
192633
I9270t
131106
136107
14410?
146101
146S39
146S67
iflOnon
122000
192511
192919
192924
192701
193409
13111?
13321^
133217
1361 07

146000
146101
146101
146B67
1929in
192701
1S1I06
133200
133213
133517
IS»J07
146000
14*101
14*867
192911
192924
192600

1191

277'

117

?S3

INCIDENTS NOON LOClTION

1 1003 909*
1 14?? 509«

HOURS MILES CRUISE

13.0 ll3 16
12. • 131 16

1 1117 5034 12.6 95 16

1 1109 479S

1 1446 4759 12.9 128 16

1 1803 4799 13.1 99 16

1 2204 4801 13.3 144 16

INCIDENTS NOON LOCtTION MOUlS HRES CRUISE

1 2204 4S01 13.3 144 16

1 2618 4800 13.7 131 16

1 2457 5118 13.7 li7 16

1 2459 5613

1 ?199 9704

I 2057 5736

1 1802 9«««

134



I

if>eNTirrc*TioN

151I0A
1511 1?

iS6'n7
i«60an
14*301
146^67
i??non

192«0O
l»?A3t
1??631
l??'Oi
131101
1S1106
13111?
15610T
144301
144«67
i72f>on

1?31?4
l?260n
l?2*0fc
1??61«
l?360o
1??63<
1?!A36
1?26^1
l?270i
133?0A
14AS67
o«7mn
122O0O
l?29in
17Z9I4
i??60n
l^JftOK
i??*0«
1>?631
l?2ft33

l?2«3«

1»?701
I33?0*
14A301
14AK6T
i»2non
l???in
l?2924
l??60fl
17?60<i

172431
122433
133?"^

rneNTiric*TtoN

1??000
l?260n
lf?6DA
172ft0«
l»263i
l»2'0i
13110*
mil?
144847
1??'»0'>

172S11
l?240n
1??404
122T01
ISITO*
13111?
1)4107
144^01
144867
ijpnon
lf?sin
122601
172606
122631
172701
1?3409
13111?
136107
146867
00700"
172000
l?2Sin
H?40'>
172631
172701
13110«
13110*
136107
14*«47
122100
172^10
172601
172606
1726011
172631
172701
19*107
121110
122000
172910
172400
17260"
172633
172701
1S1104
13111?
1«M*7
172000
172910
172600
itzeos

MOON LOC4TI0N

1 1B02 9699

MOU'S

13.2

1 1299 5400

NOON LOCATION NILES CRUISE

1 1432 9400 13.1 l?S

1 2031 9402 13.4 143 1'

1 2329 9301 13.4 133 17

1 2200 5096 13.5 39 17

1 1943 5102 13.3 132 17

1 1400 9092 13.1 144 17

1 1300 9i00 17.

t
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Oft ?2 *•» O^Mi

[''C'DFKTS ^nON LOCATION HOUBS

2 1 1300 Sion ]?.5

ILFS CWUlSf-

197ftl*

1 «*«67

!??"'>"
]9?Sin

172A0n

ISllon
] sm?
I7?niri
199^11
i>?ftOn
199A0II
17ZAno
l>2A1t
ll^lIHA
t7?m')

i73A(in

1??AS1

isiinA
1SIM7
1-1 370 A
1!16107

t7?nor
177A0"
t»»ASl

1S11*)A

M6107
1«4101
t7t1in

1 1113 50?a ]2.7
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As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the

Department of the Interior has basic responsibilities

for water, fish, wildlife, mineral, land, park, and

recreational resources, Indian and Territorial affairs

are other major concerns of America's "Department
of Natural Resources,"

The Department works to assure the wisest choice

in managing all our resources so each will make its

full contribution to a better United States -- now and

in the future.
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